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Colton, Corn Hurt; 
Wheat Farms Aided

f o n t

than w hat you

Slow rains t>egan in the area 
Wednesday night and early 
Thursday and are proving to 
be a boon to wheat farmers 
as cotton, grain and corn pro-

around
?

muleshoe
with the journal staff

Leon Hargett, 18, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hargett, 
Route 2 , Muleshoe and John
ny Diaz, 21, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Severiana Diaz of Far- 
well, have recently volunteered 
for the U. W. Army.

They are both in basic train
ing at Fort Ord, Calif, and 
are 1970 graduates of Farwell
High School.

♦ * * *
Lions Club reporter Dave 

Sudduth said the Muleshoe Lions 
Club members are now selling 
stadium warmers. He said the 
warmers may be purchased 
from Don Harrnon or Buck John
son at $12.50 each. These 
are zip up warmers.

Suddi^h reported that Mule
shoe Area Librarian Anne Camp 
was special speaker at the 
meeting of the Lions Wednesday 
at noon. Mrs. Camp discussed 
the ojieration of the library and 
plans for the new building to 
house the library.

* * * *
Larry Hall will be chief bar- 

becuer for the Clovis St.James 
Espicopal Church barbecue on 
Sunday, (today).

The barbecue will be held at 
the church in Clovis, 1117 North 
Main and begins at 12:30 (CST). 
Tickets are available at $1.75 
each.

* * * *
During a United Fund report 

meeting Friday afternoon, a to
tal of $7,947 was reported by 
the Muleshoe area United Fund 
workers. This represents 53 
percent of the 1970 goal, said 
Muleshoe Chamber of Com
merce Manager Jerry Hutton.

Next report meeting will be 
held at 11 a.m, Tuesday, Octo
ber 20 in the Chamtier of Com
merce offices in the City Hall.

Playing in extremely drippy 
weather, the Muleshoe A and B 
eighth grade teams downed 
Morton in two games Thursday. 
The eighth grade B team de
feated Morton 14-8 in the first 
game with Morton not scoring 
until near the final two minute 
warning.

Gary White scored three 
times, Mike Bland scored a 
couple and another player 
scored once to put the eighth 
grade A team way out in front 
and end the game 34-0 in the 
second game of the evening. 
Gary is quarterback for the 
eighth grade A team.

Bush Confirms 
Area Resident 
Appointment

Congressman George Bush 
of Houston lias announced the 
appointment of Mrs. Larry B. 
Hall of Muleshoe as his Bailey 
County chairman for the Bush 
for U.S. Senate campaign. Mrs. 
Hall has also been named Bush 
Belles Chairman for Bailey 
County.

The goal is to organize Bush 
Belles’ groups throughout the 
state. All Texas women sup
porting Bush’s candidacy are 
eligible to participate.

"W e have less than three 
weeks to go,”  Bush said, "and 
I appreciate the enthusiasm and 
dedicated efforts of volunteers 
like Jessica Hall.”
Cont’d. on Page 2, Col. 8

ducers are beginning to fidget 
as they watch the water-laden 
skies.

Approximately an inch lias in
undated the area in the form of 
rain, sleet and snow since the 
drippy weather hit. At press
time Saturday, the rain was 
expected to continue until Sun
day afternoon when the U. S. 
Weather Bureau predicted 
clearing would begin.

The moisture came one week 
after a ‘sneak’ freeze and snow 
was recorded throught the area.
In 1969, the first freeze was 
recorded on October 13 and 
this year, the first freeze was 
on October 8, making one of the 
earliest ‘ freeze dates’ since 
records have been kept.

Almost everyone has mixed 
feelings about the moistur 
ranging from wide smiles on 
the faces of the wheat farmers, 
to apprehension noted by grain 
sorghum producers who have 
not harvested; corn producers 
who still have corn in the fields 
and cotton growers with un
matured cotton.

In the Stegall area, Mrs. Buck 
Ragsdale at the Stegall Gin said 
from .8-.9 moisture had been 
received and a combination of 
the early freeze and new moist
ure would leave cotton some 
25-40 damaged. She said grain 
sorghum is not expected to sus
tain any damage as it is now 
mature enough to w ithstand the 
adverse weather. There is no 
reported corn in the area.

Lazbuddie and that area has 
had nearly an inch of moisture 
and Aubrey Worsham at Foster 
Fertilizer said 95 percent of 
the grain sorghum in that area 
has been harvested. He added 
that the early freeze left some 
undetermined damage to cotton. 
According to Worsham, it is 
too early to know the extent 
of damage to the cotton at this 
time.

Approzimately 11 miles 
southeast of Muleshoe, Mrs. 
Connie Hill said approximately 
1.2 inches of moisture las been 
received during the three days 
of rain, sleet and snow but her 
husband did not expect any out
standing damage to their cotton.

Charlie Nix at the Lariat Gin, 
west of Muleshoe, reported .6
Cont’d. on Page 2, Col. 4

Wheal Pasture 
Being Prepared

l * J

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE BYRON FULLERTON VISITS MULE
SHOE--Bailey and Parmer County Republicans hosted Byron 
Fullerton, Republcan ca. 'idatc f . lieuu-aaut governor ;.i a 
get-acquainted session at the Muleshoe State Bank community 
room Thursday morning. Pictured here from left are, Phil

Garrett, campaign chairman for Fullerton in Bailey and Parmer
Counties; Mrs. Jim Shafer, Bailey County Republican vice 
* -*irman; Mrs. Byron Fullerton and Fullerton. Following a 
brief talk, the Fullertons met the group in an informal session 
to become acquainted.

18-Year Olds 
Now B effisler American Legion 
For 1971 Voting Slates Convention

According to Jean Lovelady, 
Bailey County tax assessor- 
collector, several 18-20 year 
old youths have inquired as to 
the procedure for registering to 
vote. Recent legislation ap
proved registration of 18-20 
year olds, although a test case 
has since been filed to test 
the constitutionality of the new 
law.

Mrs. Lovelady is taking ap
plications from the younger 
group, but is not issuing re
gistration slips until the case 
is settled. It is expected the 
Supreme Court will issue a 
ruling in early January as to 
whether or not Congress can 
grant the vote or whether the 
age limit must be changed by 
a constitutional amendment.

She said applications may be 
picked up at any tax office, or, 
in the event of college students 
or servicemen. applications
may be obtained by written re-

To Sludv tat I le ,uest*
Wheat pasture for cattle 

backgrounding studies is being 
established on the High Plains 
Research Foundation’ s Steinle 
Research and Demonstration 
Farm east of Plainview.

The planting of 125 acres of 
wheat marks the Foundation’ s 
hill scale entry into livestock 
production programs.

In 1969, the Foundation began 
small scale swine feeding 
studies. The Steinle Research 
and Demonstration Farm offers 
the Foundation an opportunity to 
expand its swine feeding pro
gram and develop a meaning
ful program in cattle feeding 
operations.

The Steinle Research and De
monstration Farm was in- 
augerated during a meeting of 
the Foundation Board of Trus
tees September 10. Board mem
bers voted to accept the terms 
of lease for the 480-acre farm 
located seven miles east of 
Plainview.

The wheat pasture study will 
compare beef cattle on a 65- 
acre pasture of Caddo wheat 
and on 55 acres of Sturdy wheat.

To be installed later is a 
swine feeding operation for 200 
feeder pigs with future plans
Cont’d. on Page 2, Col. 8

The 19th District of the A- 
merican Legion will have their 
fall convention Saturday, Oc
tober 24, and Sunday, October 
25, at the American Legion 
Hall, 1500 West Avenue B, Mule
shoe.

Registration will be Saturday 
from 1-5 p.m. at the Hall and 
registration fee is $6.

A joint rehabilitation session 
will begin at 3 p.m. with Gar
land DeLamar, Department of 
Texas Service officer, coordi
nating the session.

Scheduled from 6:30-8:30 
p.m. is the banquet, which will 
be held in the Corral Restau
rant, with the Honorable Irvin 
St. Clair, Mayor of Muleshoe 
as master of ceremonies. The 
Honorable Don Cihak, Bailey 
County Judge, will give the wel
come address with the response 
by Harry Riggs of Post 260 in 
Plainview.

C.G. McKinzie, 19th District 
president, Lubbock and Mrs. 
Tom Wheeler, 19th District 
president of the Auxiliary, 
Plainview, will make introduc
tions and appointments.

Waggoner Carr, Judge Ad
jutant of Texas, will be spea
ker for the evening.

A dance will follow the ban-

Married college students can 
claim either their college re
sidence or their hometown as 
their legal residence. But, un
married college students or 
military service personnel will 
register where they claim their 
legal residence or where their 
parents live.

For the 1971 election year,
Cont’d. on Page 2, Col. 6

Agenda
M U LESH O E ISD R E G U L A R  BOARD MEETING  

O CTOBER 19, 1970-8 p.m.
1. Call to order and roll call.
2. Read and approve minutes of last meeting.
3. Hear Current Financial Report.

a. Tax Collection Report
b. Athletic Income
c. Final review of 1970-71 Estimated Budget
d. Approve payment of Current Bills
e. Implementation of new accounting set up, Texas Education 

Agency
f. Open bid on old cannery lot
g. Transfer $4,000 to Athletic Fund

4. Hear, study and consider approval of Audit Report for 1969-70
School Year. Dave Sudduth, C.P.A., will present the report

5. Hear the following reports:
a. H.E.W. Report
b. Roster of Professional Personnel Report
c . Professional Personnel Assignment Report
d. Average Daily Attendance Report for 1st Six Weeks

6. Hear request made by Mr. and Mrs. Morris Douglass
7. Old Business -  T.A.S.B, Convention - Personnel
8. Adjourn - Next Regular Meeting November 16, 1970-7:30 p.m.

quet. The dance will be held 
at the Legion Hall.

To begin Sunday’s activities, 
the Commanders and Adjutants 
dutch breakfast will be held at 
7 a.m. in the Corral Restau
rant.

At 9:15 a.m., a joint memorial 
service will be conducted by 
Saul Williams, 19th District

Absentee Vote 
Is Underway;
To October 30

Thursday afternoon, only two 
absentee votes had been re 
corded in the office of Bailey 
County Clerk Hazel Gilbreath. 
Absentee voting got underway 
on Wednesday, October 14 for 
the November 3 general elec
tion.

The final day to vote by ab
sentee ballot is Friday, Oc
tober 30, said Mrs. Gilbreath.

According to Mrs. Gilbreath, 
any qualified, registered voter 
in this county who expects to be 
out of the county on November 
3 may cast an absentee ballot. 
He should take his voter’s re
gistration certificate to the 
county clerk’ s office during the 
hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
until the final date, which is 
October 30.

The November 3 ballot will 
carry seven proposed amend
ments for Texas voters to con
sider along with state, district 
and local races.

The proposed amendments 
include: (1) censure and remov
al of judges; (2) authority for 
mixed beverage law; (3) as
sessment of farm, ranch and 
forest lands; (4) reconsitute 
State Building Commission; 
(5) county road bonds and as
sessed valuation; (6) increase 
value of homestead exemption 
from forced sale; and (7) auth
ority to consolidate functions of 
government.

Market Report
Grain Sorghum 2.07  
Corn 2.30
with varying degrees of 
moisture dock.

chaplain.
The business session will 

follow and begins at 9:45 a.m.
It will conclude at 12:15 p.m.

Jerrell R. Otwell is com 
mander of the local post. J.M. 
Hefner is adjutant, Omer Hel
ton, vice commander and Mor
ris Nowlin is second vice com 
mander. Roque Puente serves 
as chaplain and Noe Anzaldua, 
reporter.

The officers of the local auxi
liary are Mrs. Jerrell Otwell, 
president; Mrs. Edd Edmiston, 
vice president; Mrs. Cleta Wil
liams, secretary and Mrs. Ar
thur Graves, chaplain.

There are 32 posts in the 
19th district and approximately 
200 persons are expected to at
tend the fall convention in Mule
shoe.

Scrambler Race 
All Set To Co 
In Afternoon

Doyce Turner, Jaycee in 
charge of the Scramble Races 
set for today (Sunday) at 2 p.m. 
said that unless the weather 
is extremely adverse, the races 
will be held.

Motorcyclists and 'cycling 
fans will meet at the gravel 
pit just north of Highway 70 
three miles east of Muleshoe 
for the races which have garn
ered wide interest in the area.

Turner reminded that all 
minors who plan to ride in the 
races must have a signed re
lease from their parents before 
they will be allowed to take to 
the course.

Tickets will be on sale at 
$1.50 for adults, $1 for stu
dents over 12 years of age and 
75 cents for youngsters 12 years 
of age and under.

The popular scrambler races 
are a first for this immediate 
area and the sponsoring Mule
shoe Jaycees indicate that wide
spread interest has been shown 
in the scheduled race.

The Jaycees are sponsoring 
the races as a fund raising 
project and promise an after
noon of fun for everyone.

Bailey County Judge L 
Cihak was introduced as guest 
speaker by Morris Nowlin, Pre
cinct One Peace Justice, dur
ing the regular meeting of the 
Muleshoe Rotary Club Tuesday. 
Nowlin was in charge of the pro
gram for the meeting.

Judge Cihak spoke on the 
courthouse financial structure 
and presented resume of the 
1971 county budget.

The judge said the county 
tax rolls, with an estimated 
$16,800,000 shown on the roll, 
is based on the supposed mar
ket value of one-third on jier- 
sonal property and one-eighth of 
the market value on real pro
perty.

He commented, " I  don’t know 
whether that is correct or not, 
but it has been done that way 
since I have been judge and for 
many years before. The only 
rationale I can make is that 
real property has a much lar
ger useful life than personal 
property.”

He pointed out that for every 
$100 in assessed value, a tax of 
95 cents is assessed. This con
stitutes 80 cents in a consti
tutional assessment for jury 
fund, road and bridge and per
manent improvements, along 
with the general fund. A further 
constitutional levy of 15 cents 
is assessed on each $100 for 
public road maintenance plus 
30 cents more on each $100 
valuation over $3,000 as a 
special road tax.

Bailey County operates on 
approximately $430,000 per 
year, according to figures quo
ted by Judge Cihak.

Of this amount, he said, ap
proximately $210,000 is in in
come from ad valorem (real 
and personal) taxes; with the 
balance of approximately $120, 
000 from motor vehicie re 
gistration; $15,000 interest; 
$23,000 State of Texas Lateral 
Road Monies and $81,000 fees, 
fines, etc.

Approximately $214,000 is di
vided among the four precincts 
for road work, maintenance, oil 
and tires, and other expenses. 
Some $200,000 is used for of
ficials and county employee sal
aries; $19,200 for salaries for 
the four commissionersandap- 
proximately $72,000 for sal
aries for road hands.

He added that the county has 
enough money in the bank to pay 
principal and interest on Road 
District 1-A, comprised of por
tions of old precincts One, Two 
and Three. Therefore, this par
ticular tax is no longer co l
lected, resulting in lowering 
taxes a total of 40 cents in the 
last two years.

"A ls o ,”  said the judge, “ we 
will have enough money to pay 
road bonds, principal and in
terest, on Highway 84 by cer
tificates of deposit on deposit 
in the bank, and this results 
in a tax drop of 20 cents over 
the past two years.”

In setting up a proposed bud
get, Judge Cihak said some 
county operations requested a 
proposed budget request from 
their various departments. The 
various departments turn in a 
budget request. In that instance, 
the county officials will say 
“ here’ s the money we need, 
let’ s go out and raise it.”  In 
this county, according to the 
judge, we say, “ here’ s the mo
ney we’ ve got, let’ s live with
in that”  which results in no 
tax increase.

“ We are at the limit on tax 
levies,”  added the judge, “ we 
cannot, by law, raise the tax 
levy.”

On being questioned about a 
possible raise for county em 
ployees, he stated, “ If we spend 
everything we have out of the 
general fund, we will have no 
funds for a general raise. The 
officer salary fund is the only 
fund which approximates «;elf- 
supporting in our county opera
tion.

He cited several funds which 
are placed in the officer sal
ary fund and would be counted 
in the officer salary fund. In
cluded were $30-35,000 in fines 
and costs, recording fees and 
the biggest item — fines and 
court costs recorded by the 
Justice of Peace.

According to Judge Cihak, 
only $2,500 in tax money had 
to be transferred to the officer 
salary fund from the genral 
fund. He added, "there is not 
sufficient money remaining in 
the general fund at this time to 
give a general raise to em
ployees.”

Cont’d. on Page 2, Col. 7

Candidate Fullerton 
Visits In Muleshoe

From the time he walked in
to the door at the Muleshoe 
State Bank community room 
Thursday morning with the 
comment, “ We made it and the 
weather is great,”  Byron Ful
lerton filled the packed room 
with his dynamic personality.

Showing a marked deference 
to the wishes of his wife of 
24 years, Marilyn, Fullerton 
added that she was ‘his com 
mittee.’ He commented that 
anything he may say wrong 
while in the meeting would be 
rehashed by (his committee of 
one) on the return trip to Lub
bock.

The Republican candidate for 
Lieutenant Governor of Texas 
spoke clearly and concisely with 
a strong and definite position on 
all phases of government, to
day’ s problems, and offered 
numerous solutions totheprob
lems facing the Texan.

He remarked that the 
campaign was “ the most invi
gorating thing I have ever done, 
such as visiting in exotic places 
like Muleshoe, Texas.”  

Likening his campaign to a 
football game, Fullerton said 
he was going at it “ Go, Gung 
Ho!” , as he likes to win, like 
a football team.

On a serious tone, Fuller
ton added that he tries to speak 
forcefully on any issue, so 
people will know where he 
stands as he is familiar with 
the many issues facing Texans. 
He said, "M y opponent, Ben 
Barnes, has not chosen to speak 
on any of them (the issues).”  

So he will not be m is-repre- 
senting anything, Fullerton said 
he documents all press re

leases, and sends news media 
the newspapers, or governmen
tal papers with quotes to back 
up his statements.

The candidate emphasized, 
" I  got into the race because I 
like good government, and be
cause I believe in a two-party 
system. We need competition 
in government as well as any
thing else. This year, I decid
ed Ben Barnes would not be re
elected by default.

“ I am also concerned about 
my two sons, ages 17 and 19, 
and 1 am concerned about the 
state of affairs in state, local 
and national government. Ben 
Barnes should not be lieutenant 
governor, or anything else,”  
he stated emphatically.

Using the basic precept “ a 
man should work for a living” , 
and "w e should make sure 
people can be helped to help 
themselves,”  the candidate be
gan an analysis of the present 
welfare system.

He also had strong statements 
to make over taxes, expressing 
the concern over the fact that 
"w e are in danger of over
taxing ourselves out of exis
tence.”

Terming the problems of 
crim e and narcotics as a ‘fan
tastic problem’ he gave a dis
sertation on several potential 
solutions to the everpresent 
problems in those areas.

Advocating that college stu
dents should be allowed to voice 
their dissent and speak out if 
they feel they are entitled to 
their 'gripes’ he said the basic 
position of school disorders 
should not be allowed and co l-  
Cont’d. on Page 2, Col. 5
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Indiana Corn Crop Ravaged By Blight
An Indiana farmer nursed his 

corn crop through a hailstorm 
in June and a two-month drought 
only to have the ears turn black 
with blight, Joe McGowen Jr., 
reported this week in an A sso
ciated Press story.

Because a good part of the 
American corn crop this year 
has been ruined by the spread
ing corn hlichf the storv of 
Martin Silverthorn and the
Southern Corn Leaf Blight, “ a 
black fungus that no one knows 
how to stop,”  which hit his corn 
fields and those in the deep south 
on up through to the Great 
Lakes region this past summer, 
was reported in detail in the 
story.

The U.S. Agriculture Depart
ment announced Monday that the 
nation’s blight-damaged crop 
improved slightly during the 
final week of September and now 
is estimated at 4,188,281,000 
bushels.

But the new estimate, as of 
field conditions on October 1, 
represented a 13 percent de
cline from the record crop of 
more than 4.8 billion bushels 
expected in July, the story re 
ported.

According to the Indiana 
farmer the fungus spores are

carried by the wind, and first 
will attack the lower leaves of 
a corn stalk. When the fungus 
spores attack the corn stalk, 
it produces egg-shaped lesions. 
Later, the fungus moves up the 
plant and penetrates through the 
husks into the corn kernels.

The farmer said the fungus 
hits the leaves and slows down 
growth, then the ears will not 
fill out, and drops production 
as much as 50 percent.

Silverthorn said he first no
ticed the blight when the ears 
began to develop and he began 
to find a dry blade now and then.

Agriculture experts are un
certain whether the blight will 
survive the winter and make 
more devastating attacks next 
spring, nor do they know whe
ther the black fungus “ dust”  
is dangerous to farmers work
ing on the harvest.

The story continues that Pur
due University’ s agricultural 
extension service warned farm
ers in Indiana that while the 
fungus is not known to be in
fectious to man, it could pro
duce allergic reaction and re
sult in chronic respiratory con
dition after repeated exposure.

All persons working in blight
ed fields have been warned by

an agricultural bulletin to wear 
breathing masks.

Tests are presently under
way at Purdue to check the 
feasibility and safety of feeding 
the blighted corn to hogs and 
beef cattle.

The growth of blight-re
sistant corn is being stepped up 
in Mexico and South America 
this winter and the Indiana 
farmer feels that there will be 
a drastic shortage of the blight- 
resistant seed corn for next 
year.

The Indiana farmers are re
luctant to speculate on blight 
damage to their corn, however, 
they feel that people will be 
selling their hogs as corn will 
be too expensive to use for feed. 
This also may mean a saving 
for the consumer who benefit 
from lower pork prices as the 
fam
farmers will be selling their 
hogs earlier creating a market 
glut.

Next year, however, accord
ing to some leading New York 
brokerage house specialists in 
farm commodities, the con
sumer will be paying higher 
prices for both pork and beef 
products because the corn blight 
will mean high prices for feed

grains being used to fatten cattle 
and hogs.

Offsetting some of the gloomy 
aspect for the farmer is the 
likelihood that what corn is 
saved from the blight this year 
will draw better-than-average 
prices.

Rain...
Cont’d. From Page 1
inch of moisture and said the 
cotton harvest would be slowed 
down considerably by the 
moisture. There is a little grain 
in the fields in the Lariat com 
munity and quite a lot of corn, 
said Nix.

In Muleshoe Proper, nearly 
an inch of Moisture was re
corded through drizzly, slow 
rain, a heavy snowfall which 
melted as it hit the ground and 
sleet which hit as slush.

If the Sunday afternoon clear
ing starts, harvesters expect 
to get into their fields early 
in the week.

The first ami only test o f  
on e ’ s religion is the kind o f  
life  he lends.

Candidate...
Cont’ d. From Page 1
leges and universities should 
not be allowed to become san
ctuaries for law violators.

Defining an intellectual as 
“ a man who knows more about 
less than anyone e lse ,”  he pla
ced much of the blame for cam
pus disorders on liberal pro
fessors and permissive pa
rents.

Advocating strong enforce
able laws for drug offenders he 
stated that the main problem is 
use, and a penalty should be 
secondary. He stressed the 
medical, legal and social as
pects of drug addiction, fol
lowed by the enforcement as
pect. Fullerton cited DPS fig
ures which stated kids of nine 
years of age and up had been 
arrested for drug violations and 
said that according to state 
law, youths under the age of 
18 years could not be jailed 
under adult laws, or held un
der those laws. He said over 
200 counties in Texas have no 
juvenile detention facilities or 
counseling facilities.

He told of a law passed by

D IS C O U N T  CENTER
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legislature which states a per
son over the age of 21 years 
who sells to a person under the 
age of 21 years on conviction 
could go to the electric chair. 
Fullerton termed this an emo
tional law and suggested that 
emotion be stripped out of the 
problem, take a good long ob
jective look at the law then do 
what is necessary to make an 
enforceable law.

Fullerton also expressed ex
plicit views on the Vietnam War, 
Amendment Number Two 
(Liquor by the drink), the Brown 
Power movement, and many 
other areas during the infor
mal meeting.

More than 40 persons visited 
with Fullerton during the morn
ing, including District Attorney 
Jack Young, who is a fraternity 
brother of the candidate, County 
Attorney Roger Gorrell, Attor
ney Jim Ivy and Jimmy Ken
nedy of Zapata, who is area 
representative for Senatorial 
Candickite George Bush which 
encompasses eleven counties, 
including Bailey County.

Among the group were re 
presentatives from Bailey and 
Parmer Counties, including 
Fullerton’s campaign chairman 
for the two counties, Phil Gar- 

i rett.
Refreshments were served 

during the informal session fol
lowing Fullerton’ s talk.

Vote...
Cont’d. From Page 1
anyone who will be 18 years of 
age before the close of the 1971 
voting year or who is presently 
18 years of age is eligible to 
apply for a voting certificate.

Any additional information 
can be obtained from Mrs. 
Loveladv.
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Judge...
Cont’d. From Page 1

Judge Cihak said, ‘ ‘ In order 
to provide general raises for the 
county employees, we would 
have to (a.) leave the levy go
ing to the general fund the same 
and delete certain items paid 
from the general fund; (b.) cut 
the levy from the other three 
constitutional funds and put 
them Into general funds. The 
other three constitutional funds 
are jury, road and bridege, per
manent improvements; (c .) ar
b itrarily  go from one-eighth 
to one-sixth on market value on 
taxes; or (d.) have a re-evalua
tion of all property within the 
county in order to equalize pro
perty values as carried on the 
tax ro lls.”

He pointed out that the coun
ty has previously budgeted $4, 
000 for welfare operations, 
which include groceries, hos
pital bills and bus tickets to 
John Sealy Hospital in Galves
ton. He said, “ It is anticipated 
this amount will be reduced 
due to the Commodity Food 
Program now in this county. 
Thus the county has ceased to 
give grocery orders.”

The judge pointed out that 
one-half the income in the 
county goes to operate the pre
cincts. When asked what income 
is brought in by renting county 
road equipment and operators to 
private landowners, the judge 
said very little income was 
brought into the county funds in 
that manner.

During a question and answer 
session which followed Judge 
Cihak’ s resume, Alex Williams 
asked, ‘ ‘ Why, in view of un
equal assessed taxes, did the 
county not re-evaluate?”

The judge emphasized, ‘ ‘ It 
takes three votes to spend 
county money and to hire an 
appraisal firm. We talked to 
several firms, and a meeting 
was held with the City Com
missioners, and the MISD agre
eing to look into it. Nothing was 
ever done about it.”

Williams stated, ‘ ‘County 
taxes are more unequal on me
dium priced homes than on high
er priced homes,”  and further 
wanted to know why the county 
commission did not accept the 
responsibility of re-evaluation.

He was again told by the judge 
that it takes three votes of the 
county commissioners court to 
start re-evaluation.

Judge Cihak was asked what 
if the county commissioners 
court was approached to cor
rect an assessment. He answ
ered that market value would 
have to determine the apprai

sal, and added, the county com
missioners court, by law, act 
as the board of equal iziation. 
“ They can hire someone to do 
appraisal, but the county com
missioners have the final say,’ ’ 
he concluded.

The judge was congratulated 
by the Rotarians for making an 
outstanding talk.

Wheal...
Cont’d. From Page 1 
calling for expansion to feed all 
grain sorghum produced by the 
Foundation through swine. Dr. 
Tom Longnecker, Foundation 
director, estimates this number 
to reach 4,000 pigs per year.

The Farm is served by three 
irrigation wells and will be 
utilized for its grain sorghum 
and pasture production. It ii 
owned by John G.Steinle, Phoe
nix, Arizona and is under a 
lease agreement to the Founda
tion.

Bush...
Cont’d. From Page 1

Bush was elected to Congress 
in 1966 and in 1968 was the first 
Texas Republican to be re
elected to the Congress without 
opposition.

He is presently chairman of 
the Republican Task Force on 
Earth Resources and Popula
tion, and a member of the Ways 
and Means Committee, the most 
powerful committee in the 
House.

Bush has actively sponsored 
legislation concerning urban af
fairs, rural job development, 
bilingual education, setting 
priorities in federal spending, 
conservation and Congressional 
ethics.

Mrs. Hall attendedSt. Mary’s 
Hall in San Antonio, and was 
graduated from Plainview High 
School. She received her A.A. 
degree from Monticello Junior 
College, Alton, Illinois, and her 
B.A. degree from the University 
of Texas at Austin.

Mrs. Hall is president of the 
Friends of Muleshoe Area Li
brary, which is building a new 
library in Muleshoe this year.

She is a member of the Mule
shoe Country Club, the Plain- 
view Area and Lubbock KKG 
alums; and Panhellenic.

A former Sunday school 
teacher, she is an active mem
ber of St. James Episcopal 
Church, Clovis.

Mrs. Hall and her husband, 
Larry, reside at 1812 West Ave
nue H. They have two child
ren: Perry, 15, a sophomore 
at Muleshoe High School, and 
Lawren, 13, who attends Mule
shoe Junior High School.

Welcome to Muleshoe

Gory Freeman

Presenting Gary Freeman, newcomer to Muleshoe. He is employed 
at Muleshoe Electric in the starter & generator Service Department 
Freeman was formerly a salesman for Sherwin Williams Paints in 
Odessa. He and his wife, Bette, reside at 1014 W. Ave. D and 
attend the First Baptist Church.

The following firms extend a cordial welcome to the Freemans:

James Crane 
T i r e ^ h J C o .

DAMRON 
DRUG CO.

REXAIL
J 08 MAIN Ph 7 7 2  4210

James Glaze Co
INSURANT
REAL ESTATE
LOANS

MULESHOE 
STATE BANK

MEMBER FD1C

i

*-i



Reg. $90 BIC 
39-in. R EG LIN ER !

Plush foam d e e p  tufted 
washable vinyl! Warran
ted mechanism! Save $60 
if you hurry to Jenkim!

Reg. $39 
SWAG LAMPS!

In variety of ityle* . . . 
from oval formal to rus
tic Spanish. Now, you can 
pick your choice— I

(Cash and Carry)no

18 INCH SLATE

OCCASIONAL
T A B LE!

Hexoganal wood finished 
ceramic b a s e !  Textured 
flat black slate top! For 
use as a cigaret or lamp 
table.
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(NOTE EXAMPLES OF SALE ON THIS PAGE!)

PECAN HUM HATHESSE

ITALIAN S O FA  
and CLUB CHAIR!
In tone or tone scroll de
sign fabre! Reversible xip- 
pered foam cushions! You 
can purchase both at '/a 
price! Reg. $399

| 5 1 9 6  BOTH

Rag. SI 99

Wingback Velvet 
“ S E N T R Y ” CHAIR!
With "T" cushions, slop
ing arms, lined skirts! "La- 
FRANCE" velvet! And on 
easy terms!

5 8 8

'Authentic "OMMYHAWIT 

Early American 
SO FA and CHAIR!
In low-gloss heavw nauga- 

Ihyde! Exposed maple hand 
rest and wings! Skirted all 
around!

Reg. $419

BOTH *196

SALE MAPLE BOOKCASE!
Big, spacious 33 inch x 44 inch! Hand rubbed 

finish! The finest in craftsmanship! 10 only at 

this price! Reg. $60 (Cash and C a rry ). This is 

value that won't last long!

100-INCH SOFA 
$419 CRUSHED VELVET

Tha ultimata in imported gold 
velvet! Transitional styling! E le
gant curved pillows! Deep tu ft
ing! You can buy this at $3 be
low costl

H 6 6

FULL SIZE QUILTED 
HIDE AWAY BED 

WITH FOAM MATTRESS
Decorator outline quilted fab
rics! 20 year warranteed tleep* 
er unit! Save $120 if  you hurry!

Reg. $319 5174

•STANLEY"
SPANISH FORMAL SOFA 
AND MATCHING CHAIR
Dark digressed oak! Rag. $500

5299

112-INCH QUILTED 
CATHEDRAL BACK 

SPANISH SOFA!
Rag. $449! Exposad wood finish 
on curved back a rcha i! Dacron 
wrappad cushions! Slight eras- 
cant front Save $249!

5199
FIVE-PIECE ORNATE 

REG. S499
Carved front, heavy oak drass- 
er> Framed land icape mirror! 
Full or quean t iie  bad! Big 
chast of d raw eri. Two drawer 
night cheat!

5219 5-PIECE

41-INCH MAPLE 
TRIM COLONIAL 
SWIVEL ROCKER!

W ith " T "  reverjib le  cuihion! 
Machansm adjusts awivel tan. 
lio n l

Reg. SI 39

ONE ONLY
FLOOR SAMPLE VINYL 

SEAT BOSTON ROCKER!
Some finish flaw s! Red vinyl 
seat. M aple Hardwood!

ONE 
ONLY

MAPLE BUNK BEDS 
WITH MATTRESSES

Includes two tw in beds, two 
mattresses! Guard rail and lad
der! Converts to tw in beds!

Reg. $169

591 5-PIECE

TWO ONLY!

FLOOR SAMPLE TELEPHONE
“GOSSIP - BENCHES!”

Naugahyde pades! Separate shelf for tele
phone! Pin scratches on legs! (Cash and 
Carry) (As is).

Reg. !69 
S O

1801-BROADWAY IN LUBBOCK
REASON FOR SALE!!!!

\Jenkins inventory computer indicates our present stock 
at $489,000! We have acquired an additional 20,000 
square feet warehouse. Howe'er, we are stil, vastly 
werstocked in our display building at 1801 Broadway! 
Regardless of what reason we might find necessary to 
:onduct this sale: the pertinent fact is. you can legi
timately save, 40% to 70% at Jenkins Furniture.

Regular $59 
World-Fomous "BEAR"

Bean-Bag Chairs!
F illtd  w i t h  minut* urathana, 
pallata to conform to body 
thapa. Easy to carry handla!
Buy tha original!

536

30-in. x 48-in. Framed
O IL PAINTINGS!

Daap lustrous, M editarranaan 
scenes! From the tru ly func
tional W est Coa>t A rtists! Your 
Choice!

Reg. $60

519
TRADITIONAL BISQUIT-TUFTED 

DEN SOFA-BED
MATCHING SWIVEL ROCKER AND 

MATCHING RECLINER!
Sofa makes a full sixe bed! Recliner is 41 inches high!

se glide swivel rocker! ONE GROUP ONLY! You can 
juy all three at 40% savings!

Regularly $300. 5158 3-PIECE

18-inch California 
'Volcanic" ACCENT TABLE!

A  striking "one-only" furniture 
va tu .! Re-lnforced with fib e r
glass!

Reg. $59

510

Famous Make Quilted 
Inner-spring Full or Twin

MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS!
Imagine, both tha m attre li and 
box springs a t ’/> pries

Reg. S9°

SET!

CAMPAIGN-ARM 
CONTEMPORARY SOFA 

AND CHAIR!
A u n i q u e  block - style vinyl 
ttark contemporary g r o u p .  Light
lim .d  oak trim ! Reg. $399.

BOTH $196

Reg. Price S I  79

MADDOX CLUB CHAIR! 
BELOW COST!

In blu# subdued tweed. Loose 
cushion seat and back-lined 
$lcirt$ The plush look! One only!

5 3 9

TERMS OF TERMS!
•  Financing ava ilab le !

•  Free delivery on any purchase of $2S or more!

•  A ll talas final!

•  Itams normally bearing warranties w ill be to honored!

•  A ll items at time of publication were in stock in quantity, 
except as noted!

0  No phono orders —  PLEASE 1

Reg. $39 To $59

TABLE LAMPS
In a variety of sty let, periods 
and colors! 29 inch to 60 inch 
height! Now, your choice!

*1 6

MASTER SIZE 32-INCH x 
44-INCH CHEST OF 

DRAWERS! IN MAPLE OR 
SPANISH OAK!

Dove-tail, guide ra il construc
tion! Odd chests from famous 
groupings! Some minute pin 
scratches!

Reg. S I  29 ^ 2 9

LOCATION OF SALE!
Sale conducted only at 1801 Broadway 

(one block off of Ave. Q at "R" and Broadway!

WHAT IS INCLUDED!
One of the largest and we believe the finest furni
ture stocks eveer assembled! All at prices 
marked to sell!

NOTICE TO DEALERS)!!
Soles to any and all, ore more than welcome! How
ever, if you purchase any item for re-sole, we request 
that you so state. CREDIT TERMS are not available 
to dealers, nor is the free delivery policy!

48-INCH IMPORTED HEXOGANAL TABLE 
WITH BUILT-IN COOKING BRAZIER!

In dark d iltre iie d  oak! Pra-antiquad Iron trim! Complata with) 
"Tongs".

Reg. $149

47 INCHES x 20 INCHES SPANISH 
SINGLE PEDESTAL DESK!

Thraa specious d raw ari Wood qrainad, Formica'® oak top, m ir-  
raiiatant! Two only floor samples!

Reg. $139 S49

SOW IN PROGRESS
KING-SIZE 41-INCH

NAUGAHYDE
RECLINER!

In black, red, or avocado 
naugahyde. Famous three- 
position warranted mech
anism! DEEP FOAM, DIA
MOND TUFTED BACK! Re
member, this is a 4 1-inch 
back MAN-SIZE CHAIR! 
This simply has to be the 
finest recliner for th e  
money ever offered! And 
you can buy on terms with 
FREE delivery!

Reg. $139

11-PIECE

S E A L Y  KING 
S IZE BEDDING

Includes gentle-firm mat
tress, two-box springs, lin
ens, pillows and c a s e s ,  
frame, quilted decorator 
spread!

Reg. $359

11 PIECES

"ONE-ONLY"

QUILTED 
PRINT SOFA!

B ELO W  COST!

with correlating velvet 
welts! Coil spring comfort! 
Self-decked! Skirted $80 
Below Cost!

Reg. Price $300

L E T ’S TALK 
ABOUT 

FINANCING! 
(BRIEFLY)

Jenkins monthly revolving 

charge is carried on 

General Electric's com

puter for maximum service! 

With interest rates com

petitive to pressent bank

ing rotes —  or below!

Seven Piece TRADITIONAL DINNETTE!
DECORATOR STYLED!

Long rectangular table! Oak grained plastic!
6 high back washable vinyl chairs!

Reg. $200 579 5-PIECE

24 INCH x 16 INCH ACCENT COLOR  
"BABY CHESTS"!

In jade or mow whifo lacqutr fin iih ! B ran  pulls! This Item cash and 
carry ! Lim itad ifock !

Reg. $89

TWO O N LY—  SPANISH 
TWO TIER OCCASIONAL TABLES!

W ith mar-resistant fops! Authentic Spanish turnad lagt! This ifom 
a lio  cash and carry ! No phono orders!

10 GROUPS ONLY!

Spanish ’Matador" 
SPANISH LIVING ROOM!

The largest selling group 
in the south!

Your choice! Sofa and 
Love Seat! OR! Sofa, 
Chair and Ottoman!

Reg. $517.95

5257

FIVE-PIECE CHERRY 
WOOD, KING-SIZE

French Bedroom!
Big triple dresser! Carved 
landscape mirror! Scroll 
king size bed! B i g night 
chest! Armoire type chest 
on chest!

Reg. $749

J369 5-PIECE

91-INCH LINEN 
OUTLINE QUILTED

Custom Sofa!
Center clustered quilting! 
20-year warranted frame! 
"Scotchguard" f a b r i c s  
Compare at $700! But you 
can buy for $212 below 
our s a l e  listing of one 
week ago!

Reg. $399

5188

Don’t Miss These!
90 Inch Chesterfield

Sofas on Casters!
Thaa ware a ram arkabla valua 
af $319, but If you hurry fo 
Jan k in , you can select ona of 
thata m aitarp iace i in valvat or 
haavy taxturad m irecla vinyl!

5166
FURNITURE CENTER

( TELEPHONE 806-PO3-6487 )

18-Ft. V E L V E T  S EC TIO N A L!!!!
'With three slate inset tables! Turned Wood Trim! 
■Choice of colors! The ultimate in formal sofas!

Reg. $700 5338
“ O N E -O N LY " SPANISH O TTOM AN

Avocado green vinyl! Deep tufted!
Spanish turned legs! Cash and carry!

Reg. $39! 5 7 (ONE ONLY)

1801 Broadway

Simply Beautiful 

(Furniture) At 

Fantastic Values!

e EASY 

TERMS

e FREE 

DELIVERY

e ASSURED

SATISFAC

TION!

AT JENKINS 9 A.M TO 6 P.M.
Yea con purchase tha nawest and most 
exciting stylet a f furaitura at axcaptioaal 
value! —  Soma Itams still In tha carton! 
JEN R IN S  buys diroct from tha m anufac
turers! (N ot from d istribators!) Shop 250 
display room groupings for valaes, now 
proven to as, to ba tha finest In Te tas l 
And you can purchase an easy terms!

»  vft.Utm rvs.sMA ■A-
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Ceremony Unites 
Miss Bessire,Shanks

MR. AND MRS. DONALD SHANKS

Alex Little's To Celebrate 50th
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Little, of Decatur. Texas, will 1* lion-

C U R L S  A R E  O N  THE G O !
The freedom of these 
new styles come from 
precise cutting and 
customized perming

Reg.  $20 Perm N o w  $10 
Reg.  $15 Perm N o w $ 7 . 5 0  
W E L L B O R N  B E A U T Y  S H O P

Phone 272-3404 __________

ored at a Golden Anniversary 
Reception Sunday, October 18, 
in the home of their son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter (Jack) Little, 
502 W. 20th, from 3:00 to 5:00 
in the afternoon.

The reception will be hosted 
by the couple’ s children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter (Jack) Little, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Little, and 
Mrs. and Mrs. Walter Sain, 
all of Muleshoe, and Mr. and 
Mrs. T.M. Rawle, of Chico, 
Texas.

Friends of the family are 
invited to attend.

Miss Betty Ellen Bessire and 
Donald Lee Shanks were united 
in marriage October 11 at 3:00 
p.m. in the Primitive Baptist 
Church of Muleshoe. Elder Ber
nard Gowens officiated the dou
ble ring ceremony.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. Omar Bessire of 
Muleshoe. The groom’ s parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Shanks 
of Muleshoe.

The bridal decorations fea
tured a wedding arch covered 
and draped with emerald and 
white bridal flowers which for
med a canopy under which the 
bride and goom knelt for the 
vows. Twin candelabras of li
ghted tapers accented the set
ting.

Musical selections were 
“ More” , “ Twelfth of Never”  
and “ Walk Through This World 
With Me” . “ The Wedding Pray
e r "  was recited by Jack Hen
derson, brother-in-law of the 
bride.

Escorted to the altar by her 
father, the bride wore a floor- 
length gown of white velvet with 
empire waist and bodice of lace 
over velvet. The gown was trim 
med with pearl trim at the cuffs 
and neckline, and featured a 
velvet train. Her bouquet was of 
stephontis and ininature white 
bridal flowers forming a cas
cade and surrounding the dew 
dropped cattlya orchid. The 
bouquet was enterlaced with 
piquot, satin and love knots.

For the traditional something 
old, the bride carried pennies 
minted in the year of the births 
of the bride and goom. Some
thing new was a diamond neck
lace given the bride by the 
groom. Her wedding gown was 
borrowed and her garter served 
as something blue.

Matrons of honor were Mrs. 
Jack Henderson, sister of the 
bride, El Paso, Texas and Mrs. 
Dabney Blaylock, sister of the 
bride, El Paso, Texas. Mrs. 
Travis Bessire, sister-in-law 
of the bride, Muleshoe, served 
as bridesmaid. They were 
dressed identically in street 
length dresses of sapphire blue, 
fashioned with a V-neckline and 
mathhing belt with bow trim 
at the waist. They each car
ried a lace fan decorated with 
glademelias and satin.

brings you a \ bushel * of savings!

w—. Boxed

^ V ^ W R IT IN G
P A P E R
16 STYLES

H  2 for 92c

VALUABLE COUPON
FACIAL

TISSUES
White

or
| colors — 

400'S

2for57c
eVCTYVTTYVRr7V7VTWirr77TTV77V77?tr:

VITAMINS
Q  for the price of Q  PLUS A PENNY!

D I C A L C I U M
P H O S P H A T E

100's,
Rec.

»1.39

2  fo r

1.4 0
B R E W E R S
YEAST

?hO'S,
Reft.

$1-98

2  fo r

1.9 9

B-C0MPLEX
MINERALIZED

100's,
Re*.

*5.95

2  fo r
5.96

V I T A M I N  B  ion 2  fo r
COMPLEX & 3.30
V I T A M I N  C
TABLETS

’» •  2  fo r
ii'jj 1.04

REXALL Antiseptic

MOUTH WASHES
Kien.-o 

Blue Ora! 
Mi 31 2 tor 99c

^  BONUS BUYSgSt
Reg S4.79 Kantleek

FOUNTAIN 
SYRINGE

9 8 c

SACCHARIN
Grim 
1000 s 

Reg 984

2 for
99c

5 3 c  G L Y C E R I N

SUPPOSITORIES
12 s -  Ret 534

2 for
54c

5 9 c  R U B B IN G  2 for
Rtf591 60CALCOHOL

7 9 c

MlNEilAL OIL
Pint S r e -  Reg. 794

2 for
80c

5 5 c

PEROXIDE
3%.

lOVol.
Pint

Reg. 554

2 for
56c

8 9 c
WITCH HAZEL

Pint S in -  Reg 89c

2 for
90c

FAMILY NEEDS
0  for the price of 0  PLUS A PENNY!

sS therm om eters 2 for 2.10
_  E L E C T R E X

&  HEAT PADS 2 tor 7.96
&  M A R K IN G  P E N S 2 for70C

REXALL Buffered

A S P IR IN
100's 2 for 1.30

REXALL

A S P IR IN
5 Groin
loos 2 for 80c

Flower girls were Sherri La- 
Shelle Bessire, Muleshoe, 
Rhonda Mischel Henderson, El 
Paso, and Shauna Lynn Blay
lock, El Paso, all nieces of the 
bride. They wore identical blue 
empire dresses with flare 
skirts and bell sleeves. The 
dresses were trimmed with 
white lace at the neckline and the 
sleeves. They wore miniture 
glademelia corsages and scat
tered the flower petals to mark 
the bridal walk.

Candlelighters were Rodney 
Michael Henderson, El Paso, 
neohew of the bride and Randy 
Bessire, O’Donnell, cousin of 
the bride. Ring bearer was Gay- 
Ion Lewis Blaylock, El Paso, 
nephew of the bride.

Gerald Shanks, Muleshoe, 
served his brother as best man. 
Groomsmen were Jerry Hutton 
and Travis Bessire, brother of 
the bride, both of Muleshoe. 
Ushers were Bobby Bryant, 
Muleshoe, and Dabney Blaylock, 
brother-in-law of the bride, El 
Paso.

A reception followed the 
ceremony at the church. Re
gistering guests was Mrs. Joe 
Bob Smith, cousin of the bride. 
Serving were Mrs. Gerald 
Shanks, sister-in-law of the 
groom and Mrs. Gary Burk
hart.

The birde’ s table was de
corated with white lace over 
blue. The centeroiece was a

large frosted white candle with 
the bride’ s attendants flowers 
surrounding it. A white four
tiered cake trimmed with blue 
flowers and bells was served.

For a wedding trip to points 
of interest in Colorado, the 
new Mrs. Shanks wore a navy 
and white dress featuring a 
flared skirt and long sleeves. 
She chose navy accessories to 
complete her ensamble and the 
corsage was lifted from her 
bridal bouquet.

The bride is a 1967 grad
uate of Muleshoe High School 
and attended Data Processing 
School of El Paso. She is pre
sently employed by Perry 
Brothers.

The groom graduated from 
Muleshoe High School in 1963. 
He completed four years in the 
U.S. Navy and is presently em
ployed by Plains Auto in Mule
shoe.

Out of town wedding guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. O’dell Bes
sire of O’Donnell; Mr. and Mrs. 
D.J. Bessire, O’Donnell; Mr. 
and Mrs. Weldon Bessire, O’ 
Donnell; the groom’s grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.D. 
Short, Littlefield; Mr. and Mrs. 
S.E. Vaughn, Happy; Mr. and 
Mrs. S.E. Vaughn, Jr., Hacin- 
da Heights, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cleo Vaughn, Amarillo; Mr.and 
Mrs. Leodus Vaughn,Amarillo; 
and Mr. and Mrs. L.C. Tarr 
and Jean of Farwell.

Pink And Blue Shower 
Honors Mrs. Hall

A “ Pink and Blue”  shower 
honoring Mrs. Jonnie Hall was 
given F riday afternoon Oct. 9, 
in the fellowship hall of the 
Baptist Church.

The serving table was laid 
with white net over blue, cen
tered with a three tiered cake. 
The cake was iced in white 
with pink latice work and pink 
rosebuds forming the decora
tion around the cake tiers. The 
top tier featuring a balance bar 
with a pink and blue sugar bo- 
otie hanging from the bar. Pink 
punch, nuts and mints were al
so served. Assisting at the ser
ving table were Margaret Rich
ardson and Joyce Risinger.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of blue baby sox and 
pink rattler to wear during the 
occasion.

The honoree was assisted in 
opening her packages by her

IN TRO DUCIN G

Nordic Crown
S T A I N  L E S S

O N E I D A
S lender and stately , you'll 
love th is e legant new design in 
O N E ID A C R A FT- DELUXE  
S TA IN LE S S .

You can own a

D in ne r fo r 8
for only

3 9 95
(gift boiftd

Contains E ight lovely 4 piece place 
settings and eight m atch ing  serving

DAMRON REXALL DRUG
Muleshoe 

Phone 272-42 10

Higgi nbo 
Bartlett

Muleshoe

DECEMBER WEDDING PLANNEO . . . Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barnes 
of Lazbuddie announce the engagement and approaching marriage 
of their daughter, Marilyn Joy, to Frank HaroldHinkson II, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hinkson of Lazbuddie. Vows will be ex
changed at the First Baptist Church in Lazbuddie, December 28, 
1970, at 7:00 p.m. Miss Barnes is a sophomore at South Plains 
College. Her fiance is a sophomore student at Texas Tech 
University.

mother Mrs. Dewitt Tiller and 
grandmother Mrs. John Adud- 
dell. Marsha Barnes registered 
the gifts in the baby book.

Hostess gift was a dressing 
table and car seat.

Hostess for the occasion were 
Margaret Black, Opal Locker, 
Rowene Richardson, Jewel Wil
liams, Vina Tugman, Peggy 
Sowder, Joyce Risinger, Sib 
Hubbard, Patsy McCain, Don
na Cm  me, Modena C launch, 
Artie Pierce, Jessie Battles 
and Vernadeen Wright.

Forty-five guests registered 
in the guest book for the oc
casion. Out of the community 
guests included the honoree’s 
grandmother Mrs. John Adud- 
dell of Littlefield, Marsha Bar
nes of Canyon, Mrs. Kerby 
Carrell of Cotton Center and 
Mrs. Charlie Tiller of Need- 
more.

PLEDGES . . . Pledging Epsilon Chi Chapter of Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Sorority at this time are 1. to r. Mrs. Steven Young, 
Mrs. Dick Chitwood and Mrs. Judy White. These three were 
honored at a preferencial coffee Wednesday morning at the home 
of Mrs. Eugene Howard.

Local Rebekahs, 
Oddfellows Attend 
State Assembly

Attending the Oddfellows and 
Rebekahs New MexicoStateAs
semblies and the Department 
Association Ladies Auxiliaries 
Partriarch Militant in Clovis 
this past weekend were several 
people from Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Berry and 
Arnold Gross attended the mus
tering in ceremonies Saturday 
afternoon. Mrs. Tom Berry and 
Mrs. JerrellOtwell attended the 
seating of the state officers and 
Tom Berry, Jerrell Otwell and 
Arnold Gross attended the de
gree work. They all attended the 
banquet Saturday night at the 
La Villa Steak House. The spea
ker at the banquet was Ralph 
Wrinkle from Hobbs.

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Tom

See Cr Try & You Will Buv 
The Fantastic Exerciser

"SLIM GYM"
Mosttr Ctlorot A BonkAir.trlcord

Lucille Cherry 
Muleshoe Beauty Salon 

Office 272-3258Home 272-3632

Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Jerrell 
Otwell and Raymond Gage at
tended the afternoon tea at the 
Hotel Clovis and the seating of 
the state officers of the Odd
fellows Assembly. Four U.N. 
delegates spoke to the group. 
Three drill teams performed 
different drills for entertain
ment.

On Monday night they attend
ed the Rebekah and Oddfellow 
Assembly and ball. Also at
tending the ball from Muleshoe 
were Cecil Ashley.and Ernest 
Brock. Sovereign Grand Mas
ter, Donald Smith, from Cali
fornia, was the speaker.

Tuesday night, Mrs. Albert 
Davis and Mrs. George Gross 
attended the seating of the new 
officers for 1970-71 of the Re
bekahs and Oddfellows.

R EFO R M  A I IE A I)  S T  A R T
New Head Start director Ed

ward F. Zigler reported recently 
that Head Start and other pro
grams strictly for the poor cause 
social polarization and back
lash. Mr. Zigler, a great be
liever of Head Start, wants to 
broaden its services to make it 
available to middle class and 
rich youngsters.

SPECIAL GET A C Q U A IN TED  O FFER !

InchTV^aster
The easy fun way to exercise that 

REALLY WORKS!

• NEW!” BEFORE YOU BUY . . .
See and compare the Cadillac of home exercising units.
• TRIM FASTER W ITH  INCH MASTER”— No. 1 in qual
ity, very sturdy and well constructed . . ,

The first 10 eelts will  be of f er ed at 
a special l ow price.

Phone Lauranette Mason 272-3541 272-3357
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Richland Hills Mrs. Jerry Taylor 
Honor Roll Honored Shower

LSA GIVES EYEGLASSES . . . Annually, with the assistance of Dr. B.R. Putman, Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha Sorority gives two pairs of eyeglasses to school children in the Muleshoe Schools. These 
children are selected by the school nurses. Receiving glasses this year are, left, Sylvia Cavasco, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. PorfidioCavasco; and right, Susan Rodriquez, (laughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Valentine Rodriquez. Sylvia is nine years old and is in the third grade at Mary DeShazo. Susan 
is also nine years old and is in the fourth grade at Richland Hills. Pictured with the two girls 

the school nurses, Mrs. Gordan Tiller, left, and Mrs. Harlan Davis, right. Mrs. Steven

FIRST SIX WEEKS Mrs. j e r r y Taylor was hon-
THIRD GRADE ore(j Wj^  a shower Wed-

Keith Beatty, Darrell Chan- October 14, from 7:00
cey, Jalayne Collins, Brenda j0 g.QQ at Miitestioe 
D o d d , Sandy Dunbar, Curtis El- state Bank Community Room, 
der, Sharia Henry, Robert King, The serving table was laid 
Edwin Lewis, Lamont Lewis, wjth a white cloth and cen- 
Tonya Neel, Linette Newman, tered with an arrangement of 
Mark Northcutt, Mike North- bjue pom pom mums,
cutt, Linda Nowlin, Jesse Sil- g iue punch and a blue, pink 
guero, Devenea Smith, Shelly white cake were served 
Splawn, Tommy Stoneham, jjy Mrs. Bill Hail and Mrs. 
Becky Turner, Sam Whalin and 
Pam Young.

FOURTH GRADE 
Treena Bass, Brent Burrows,

Amy Clark, Shonda Copley,
Douglas Cowan, Hope Free,
Jana Grimsley, Susan Gupton,
Rhonda Hardin, Shari Harlan,
Mark Harmon, Keith Hawkins,
Shannon Kennedy, Lavayne 
Lloyd, Tammy Nesbitt, Dave 
Poynor, Susan Rodriquez,
Benetta Roming, Terri Lee Sha
fer, Karen Stovall, Gari Stra- 
han, Dickey Suddeth, Steve Tur
ner and Randy Watkins.

FIFTH GRADE 
Brad Baker, Royce Clay, Pat

ty Faust, Mary Field, Kelly 
Gregory, Tommy Green, Jo- 
linda Hawkins, Billy James, Jeff 
Johnson, Jana Jones, Rhonda 
King, Kirk Lewis, Dean North
cutt, Morgan Pena, Joe Ruth- 
ardt, Mike SUguero, Jamie 
Small, Trey Stoneham and Ed
win Watson.

Oren Bess ire. Joann Craw
ford registered the guests.

Hostess gift was a pink quil
ted robe, one pink gown and 
one yellow gown.

Hostesses for the shower 
were Mrs. C.A. Watson, Mrs. 
Preston Cargile, Mrs. Claude 
Gregory, Jr., Mrs. J.O. Al
lison, Mrs. Bobby Cunningham, 
Mrs. Bill Hail, Mrs. OrenBes- 
sire and Mrs. Leon Wilson.

Mrs. H.H. Snow Hosts Hobby Club

are
Young, Philanthropy Chairman of ESA is pictured in the center.

France briefs U.S. on Libyan 
arms deal.

Three Wav
News

By Mrs. H.W.  Garvir.
The Three Way Junior High 

football team played Smyre Th
ursday night at Smyre loosing 
the game. Friday night Three 
Way Senior High football boys 
played Guthrie on the home field
winning the game 54-12.

* * * *
The Three Way boosters club 

met Tuesday night at the school 
cafeteria.

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson 

attended the football game at 
Frenship Friday night.

* * * *
Mrs. Bulah Toombs returned 

to her home after a visit in Aus
tin, Texas with a sister then on 
to Washington D.C. and to Vir
ginia and Maryland to visit a 
brother and other relatives. 

• * * *
The State annual stockholders 

meeting was held Thursday 
night in the school cafeteria. 
Dale Nichols called the meet
ing to order. He asked W.I. 
Sharp to be master of cere
monies after an invocation by 
the pastor of the Circleback

Baptist Church. Minutes were 
read and approved followed by 
an audit report by David Sud
deth from Williams and Mer- 
riman in Muleshoe. Three new 
directors were elected. From 
Needmore was Delbert Watson, 
from Enochs Billy Welch, and 
from Maple Glenn Lowe. Door 
prizes were awarded and re
freshments served by the Three 
Way Senior class.* * * *

Mr. and M rs.Carrol Fleming 
and son, of Post, visited in the 
S.G. Long and George Tyson 
home Saturday afternoon and 
were supper guests in the H.W. 
Garvin home.* * * *

Ann Blackstone gave a slum
ber party for the senior girls 
after the ball game Friday night. 
The Junior class at Three Way 
had a car wash Saturday.

*  *  *  *

Mrs. L.D. Sanderson under
went surgery at Lubbock Tues
day. She is home and doing fine. 

* * * *
Mrs. Dutch Powell and Lanita 

were in Lubbock Monday on 
business. * * * *

Mrs. R oy White 
Crowned TOPS Queen

Mrs. H.H. Snow was hostess 
for the Muleshoe Hobby Club 
Thursday, October 15, at the 
Muleshoe State Bank Com
munity Room. The hostess gift 
was drawn by Maude Robinson.

Members present were: Mrs. 
Allie Barbour, showing a bottle 
and dipper made from gourds; 
Eva Dell Gillis; Mrs. W.D. 
Dement; Euna Mae Oswalt; Ber
nice Amerson; Mrs. H.H. Snow;

Trinity Baptist 
To Hold Revival

The Trinity Baptist Church 
will hold a revival beginning 
Sunday, October 18 and lasting 
through Sunday, October 25. 
Evangelist, Kenneth Car
ter of Durant, Oklahoma will 
hold the services. The song- 
leader will be Al Jordan of 
Littlefield.

Morning services will be 
Monday through Friday at 10:00 
a.m. and evening services will 
be Sunday through Sunday at 
7:30 p.m.

The youngsters are urged 
to attend the booster band 
Monday through Saturday at 7:00 
p.m.

Bethlehem to raise steel
price.

bar

Saturday, October 24th
*
*
*
*
*  ■ king m

§  wAttft
* ■  (RIATIVf
* ■  COIOB
♦ I  PORTRAIT!
« |  FOR OMIT

O R D E R  P I C T U R E S  F O R  
C H R I S T M A S  N O W

Jenny TOPS met Thursday 
night, October 15, at 7:30 in 
the meeting room at Bailey 
County Electric.

Leader Mabel Wolfe called 
the meeting to order. The pledge 
was recited and the group sang 
the club song. Mrs. Selma Red- 
wine, weight recorder, called 
the roll with 24 members ans
wering with weight loss or gain. 
Collectively, the club lost 13 
1/2 pounds last week. Side two 
is ahead in the weight losing 
contest.

Mrs. Roy White was crown
ed queen of the week and re
ceived a gift. First runner-up 
was Mrs. Vic Foss, second 
runner-up was Mrs. Selma Red- 
wine.

Mrs. Mabel Wolfe gave a 
talk on obesity. The five points 
of being obese are; (1) obesity 
is a sickness; (2) have to de
termine if sickness; (3) under
stand sickness (4) understand 
own characteristic; and (5) lard 
to realize changes can be made. 
Obesity is incurable but can be 
controlled. It is not physical 
but emotional.

Mrs. John Payne gave the 
pep talk on what TOPS meant

and done for her. Mrs. Jeff 1 a g U P T O P S  E l e c t  
Peeler, one of ther KOPS will

ISpiv Officersgive the pep talk Thursday 
night, October 22.

Jenny TOPS club dismissed 
with singing the goodnight song.

A spokesman for the group 
urged regular attendance of 
the meetings to lose weight. The 
first step is to become a TOPS 
member; second step is to be
come a KIW (KOPS In Wait
ing); then the third step is to 
keep weight off three months 
and graduate to a KOP (Keep 
Off Weight).

The newest hair-do’ s feature 
sleekness on top of the head 
and fullness or waves on the 
longer ends. The flat sleek 
look depends mainly on the cut 
whicn has to be done in layers.

Pants suits are very smart 
this season. They v seen for 
travel, day or evening wear, 
depending on the fabric used.

PH0I0 
HOURS 

9 A.M TO 
CLOSING

Ml MdUttl MiM 0* bU m i 
DtAMOMA DID. MOM ADD All TM

limt DMT Al TMU 1AW I0W HIM

SHUGART
C t i O t

PHOTOS
Jim’s Pav & Save

201 FIRST MULESHOE

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ w

The Progress Vaqueroes met 
for the first meeting of the 
1970-71 4-H year October 9 in 
the REA room of Bailey County 
Electric Building. The meet
ing was called to order, the 
pledge of allegence was led by 
Melinda Presley and the 4-H 
pledge was led by Sharon Car
penter. Following the pledges, 
election of officers was held. 
The new officers are as fol
lows: Tim Sooter, president; 
Jimmy Henderson, vice-presi
dent; Lavern Carpenter, sec
retary; and Joie Carpenter, re 
porter. The Vaqueroes then e l
ected Joie Carpenter as the 
queen this year. The adult lead
ers elected for this year are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Carpen
ter.

The Vaqueroes lad a very 
successful 69-70 year and want 
to thank Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Henderson for their fine lead
ership and a job well done.

Some s mar t  overblouses, 
used with pants, have side 
openings and collars with an
other color used to bind the 
collar and to also run down the 
side of the opening.

Melodic Metal
A pure nickel overwrap of very 

fine wire is used on high-quality 
strings for musical instruments 
to give them the right pitch and 
resistance to corrosion.

VAQUEROES OFFICERS. . .  Newly elected officers of the Progress 
Vaqueroes for the 1970-71 year are 1. to r. Joie Carpenter, 
reporter and queen; Lavern Carpenter, secretary; Jimmy Hen
derson, vice-president; and Tim Sooter, president.

Used
Furniture
Wanted

By The House Full 
Or By The Piece. .

Swap Shop
Muleshoe 

Call 272 -3074

ANNOUNCING
I Will Have A Workshop For Painting 
Art Plastpr And A Demons!ration Of 
Campo Tuhp Painting 

Wednesday & Thursday, Oct. 21-22

M New Shipment Of Art Plaster. 
if Nativity Scene Gifts, Candle Holders, 

Christmas Items.
THE GIFT & CRAFT SHOP

Your hand made items may 
[be sold here on consignment.)

213 E . A v e .  3, Muleshoe Dorothy Free

Levina Pitts, showing wall 
plaque made from plastic can 
holders and crumb brush; Mrs. 
E.V. Bartlett; Allie Snyder; Bl
anche Cash; Mabel Caldwell, 
displaying a gourd dipper and 
vase and ceramic tile letter 
box; and Mrs. Maude Robin
son.

The next meeting will be 
November 5 with Bernice A- 
merson as hostess.

Mary DeShazo 
Honor Roll

HONOR ROLL FOR THE FIRST 
SIX WEEKS

THIRD GRADE 
Joe Blair, Joel Bratcher, 

Monty Campbell, Todd Ellis, 
Camron Hawkins, Lauri Henry, 
Sandra Hughes, Victor Leal, 
Jo Ronda Rhodes, Debra Ste
vens, Dennis Watson, Tommy 
Wheeler and Tammie Williams.

FOURTH GRADE 
Sandra Faver, Gwendolyn 

Ham and Cecil Mardis.
FIFTH GRADE 

Marcus Beversdorf, Audie 
Beimer, Stephanie Brantley, 
Cherylee Bryant, Fabian Cara- 
sco, Curtis Carpenter, La 
Dene Dudley, Robert Flores, 
Martin Lopez, Howard Mana- 
sco, David Stevens, Elizabeth 
Torres, Mark Washington and 
Vickie Williams.

MRS. JERRY TAYLOR

TELEX
Hearing Aids

Clovis Hearing Aid Center
Batteries & Molds. Free Tests. 

Service All Makes.
416 Mitchell Phone 763 -6 90 0

Clovis. N . M.

O P E N  8  p  m .

Kellys
Heroes

DRIVE - IN THEATRE
M U L E S H O E ,  T E X A S

V I S I T  O U R  S N A C K  BAR
CL OSEDS U N D A Y

O C T .
18

AMuaaftT henm
ja m u ia m m i n IBM awi nn s

THE ADVENTURERS
uar- axot |

'CAMCHCt HMIN 
ERNEST BORONINC

O C T .
19-20-21-22

★  ★  *

FRI .  S A T . S U N .  
O C T .  

2 3- 24 - 25

THERE WILL BE A TEA 
GIVEN IN HONOR OF

Dortha Humiston
a n d  h e r  f r i e n d

Karen Stolz
Of Queensland, Australia 

At The Home Ot Mr. & Mrs. H.M .Gable 
3 p.m. Sunday,October 25

A L L  F R IE N D S  A R E  IN V IT E D

Good M on. Oct.19 
Through

M on. Oct. 26 to

o we—MM—l —

O P EN
FR O M

9 a .m .
6  j M n .

With the purchase of a 
w ig ...yo u  may choose a 
styrofoam head, wig 

brush or shampoo
for only
LIMIT ONE ONLY

WIGLETS

DOME WIGLETS *J"
REGISTER FOR FREE 
WIG CASE with Hi.
purchase of a hair piece.

T o r  d o  R o t  h a v e  t o  bo p r o s o o t  t o  
w I r .  Winner will  bo o n R O O R C o d  in 
R o x t  w o o k ’ s a d .

GG’s Fashion’s
l•(■ltd it Sw othttrt I n *  bldg. 120 E. AVI. I

RHONE 272-4111

1

.j
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GENERAL ELECTION
BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS 

November 3, 1970

SAMPLE BALLOT
INSTRUCTION NOTE:

Vote for the candidate of your choice in each race by placing an X in the square beside the candidate's name.
You may vote a straight ticket (that is, vote for all the candidates of a certain party, and for no candidates outside that 
party’s column) by placing an X in the square beside the name of the party of your choice at the head of the party 
column. (If you use this straight-ticket method of marking, do not mark squares beside the names of individual

M0. 0 0 0 0
GENERAL ELECTION 

BAILEY COUNTY, TEXAS

November 3, 1870
Notai V a ts ' !  l i n ih i r t  to be u u v  

at tha rrvwM tide

candidates.)

P R O P O S E D  C O N S T IT U T IO N A L A M EN D M EN T S
Instruction Note: Place an X in the square beside the statement indicating the way you wish to vote.

No.
1.

Q  FOR 

□  AGAINST

The constitutional amendment relating to the removal, retirement, or 
censure of Justices, Judges, and Justices of Peace under prescribed 
circumstances.

No.
2.

□  FOR

□  AGAINST
Repeal of the prohibition against open saloons found in Section 20, 
Article XVI of the Constitution of tne State of Texas.

No.
S.

□  FOR

□  ACAINST

The constitutional amendment to authorize the Legislature to provide 
by law for the establishment of a uniform method of assessment of 
ranch, farm and forest lands, which shall be based upon the capability 
of such lands to support the raising of livestock and/or to produce 
farm and forest crops.

No.
4.

□  FOR

□  ACAINST
The constitutional amendment reconstituting the State Building Com
mission as a three-member appointive commission.

No.
5.

□  FOR

□  ACAINST

The constitutional amendment authorizing any county, on the vote 
of a majority of its qualified property taxpaying electors, to issue road 
txmds in an amount not to exceed one-fourth of the assessed valuation 
of the real property in the county.

No.
6.

Q F O R  

□  AGAINST
The constitutional amendment increasing the value of the homestead 
which is exempt from forced sale.

No.
7.

□  FOR

□  ACAINST

The constitutional amendment authorizing the Legislature to provide 
for consolidating governmental offices and functions and allowing 
political subdivisions to contract for performance of governmental 
(unctions in any county.

Presented la The Public laterest B y:

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

THP Investigate
Seven Accidents 
In September

Candidates fo r □  D E M O C R A T IC  P A R T Y □  R E P U B L IC A N  P A R T Y W R IT E -IN

U. S. Senator □  LLOYD BENTSEN □  CEORCE BUSH

U. S. Representative.
ISth Congressional District □  BOB PRICE

Governor □  PRESTON SMITH □  PAUL ECCERS

Lieutenant Governor □  BEN BARNES □  BYRON FULLERTON

Attorney General □  CRAWFORD C MARTIN □  EDWARD M. YTURRI

Comptroller of Public Accounts □  ROBERT S. CALVERT □  S. L. A B B O T r

State Treasurer □  JESSE JAMES □  ROBERT F. KOENNECKE

Commissioner of 
General Land Office □  BOB ARMSTRONG □  HARRY TRIPPET

Commissioner of Agriculture □  JOHN C. WHITE □  DANIEL C. HEATH

Railroad Commissioner □  BEN RAMSEY

Associate Justice, 
Supreme Court, Place 1 □  JACK POPF.

Associate Justice, 
Supreme Court, Place 2 □  RUF.L C. WALKER

Associate Justice, 
Supreme Court. Place 3 □  JAMES DENTON

Presiding Judge, Court of 
Criminal Appeals □  JOHN F. (Jack) ONION, JR

Judge, Court of Criminal 
Appeals, Place 1 □  TRUMAN ROBERTS

State Senator, 
30th District: □  JACK HIGHTOWER

State Representative, 
72nd District: □  RILL CLAYTON

Member, State Board of Education. 
District 19 (Unexpired Term): □  JAMES H WHITESIDE

Associate Justice. Court of Civil 
Appeals. District 7: □  CHARLES L. REYNOLDS

District Judge.
154th Judicial District: □  PAT BOONE, JR.

County Judge and Ex-Officio 
School Superintendent: □  GLEN WILLIAMS

District Clerk: □  NELDA MERRIOTT

Coun’v Clerk: □  HAZEL GILBREATH

County Treasurer: □  EDITH WILT

County Commissioner, Precinct 2: □  LOYD STEPHENS

County Commissioner, Precinct 4:
□  RUDOLPH MORAW

Justice of the Peace, 
Precinct 1: □  MORRIS NOWLIN

Amendments
Explained

DEAR EDITOR

The Texas Highway Patrol 
Investigated seven accidents on 
rural highways in Bailey County 
during the month of September, 
according to Sergeant Thurman 
Keffer, Highway Patrol super
visor of this area.

These crashes resulted in 
seven persons injured and an 
estimated property damage of 
$7,825.

The rural accident summary 
for this county during the first 
nine months of 1970 shows a total 
of 35 accidents resulting in two 
persons killed, 23 persons in
jured, and an estimated pro
perty damage of $30,053.

Total traffic accidents in 
Texas during the last twenty 
years have increased from 200, 
000 in 1950 to approximately 
one million in 1969. Total num
ber of persons injured in traf
fic accidents has increased 
from 69,000 in 1959 to 223,000 
in 1969. Total number of per
sons killed in traffic accidents 
has Increased from 2,410 in 
1950 to 3.551 in 1969.

The sergeant reminded all 
Texas motorists that vehicles 
bearing red motor vehicle in
spection stickers with the large 
black numeral “ 10”  in the lo
wer left-hand corner of the 
windshield must be reinspect
ed before midnight, October 31.

C o u r t  H o u s eNews
NEW CARS

Mrs. David Anderson, 1971 
Mercury, Muleshoe Motor 
Company.

Wayne L. Davis, 1971 Ford 
Pickup, Muleshoe Motor Com

pany.
Williams and Merriman, 1971 

Ford, Muleshoe Motor Com
pany.

Jimmy Brown, 1971 Oldsmo- 
bile, Brock Motor Company.

Johnson-Nix Inc., 1971 Pont
iac, Ladd Pontiac.

Ray Stancell, 1971 Ford Pick
up, Muleshoe Motor Company.

Bill Jim St.C lair, 1971 Chev
rolet Pickup, Crow Chevrolet.

Benny Splawn, 1971 Chevrolet 
Pickup, Crow Chevrolet.

Larry, Bynum, 1971 Ford 
Pickup, Muleshoe Motor Com
pany.

N. C. Moore, 1971 Mercury, 
Watson Motor Company.

James W. Meason, 1971 Ford 
Pickup, Muleshoe Motor Com
pany.

Ralph Hall, 1971, Chevrolet 
Pickup, Crow Chevrolet Com
pany.

Ronnie Smith, 1971 Ford, 
Muleshoe Motor Company.

Paul G. Young, 1971 Ford 
Pickup, Mitchell Ford Inc.

Charles L. Glover, 1971 Chev
rolet, Crow Chevrolet.

M anbur FDIC

SCHEDULE 
O F EVENTS

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19
7 p.m. - Athletic Boosters, 

Room 14, Muleshoe High 
School.

8 p.m. - School Board,Scho
ol Administration Office.

Historical Society, home of 
Mrs. Cecil Davis. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20 
8 a.m. - City Council, City 

Hall.
7 p.m. -  Alpha Zeta Pi, 

Muleshoe State Bank Com
munity Room.

7:30 p.m. -  Fine Arts Bo
osters, Muleshoe State 
Bank Community Room. 

2 p.m. -  Progress Home 
Demonstration Club, home 
of EuniceCrume,Farwell.

8 p.m. - ESA
8 p.m. -  Rebekahs, LO.O.F. 

Hall.
7:30 p.m. -  Alcoholics An

onymous, So. Main.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22 
12 noon - Study Club, home 

of Mrs. J.G. Arnn.
8:30 p.m. - NFO Meeting, 

Muleshoe State Bank Com
munity Room,

7:30 p.m. -  TOPS, Bailey 
County Electric Meeting 
Room.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24 
19th District American Le

gion Convention. Regis
tration 1 to 5 p.m. Ban
quet 6:30 p.m. Wagner 
Carr, speaker, American 
Legion Hall

Youth Football, Babe Ruth 
Park.

Any upcoming community e- 
vent for Schedule of Events, 
please report to the Journal 
office.
ConpIlHBltS 01:

M U LES H O E 
STATE B ANK

M EM BER  FDIC

The time of the year now brings an emphasis on campaigns, 
elections, and issues confronting the people of our state. Since 
November is just around the corner, I thought you might be in
terested to have a little Information pertaining to the seven 
Constitutional Amendments that will be on the ballot November 3.
I think it is good for all voters to have a knowledge of the amend
ments before casting their votes. Many times we neglect to study 
the Constitutional Amendments, but they are most important as 
our Constitution provides a basic structure of law under which 
we operate in the State.

Our Constitution was adopted in 1876 and has been amended 
one hundred ninety-five times. If you will remember, we voted 
on nine amendments to the Constitution August 5 of 1969, and the 
following seven amendments are a part of the total of sixteen 
passed by the 61st Legislature. The amendments appear below 
in the order in which they will be on the ballot. I have tried to 
present a little background and the pros and cons of each amend
ment so that you will have an opportunity to evaluate the issues 
before casting your vote.

PROPOSITION 1
REMOVAL, RETIREMENT OR CENSURE OF

JUSTICES, JUDGES AND JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

AMENDMENT NO. 1 Proposes to amend Article V, Section 1-a, 
of the Texas Constitution, relating to removal, retirement, or 
censure of justices, judges, and justices of the peace under pre
scribed circumstances. The Texas electorate in 1965 adopted the 
current Article V, Section 1-a. The section greatly expanded the 
article in regard to the retirement and removal from office of 
justices and judges of the appellate courts and district and 
criminal district court judges. However, no provision was made 
for censure or private reprimand of judges nor did the section 
include the judges of the other state and local courts. This 
amendment was designed to change the provision to Include 
these features.

Argument For: 1. Every judge is charged with the equitable 
enforcement of law. The responsibilities of the judges of lower 
courts are no less sacred than those of the justices of the appellate 
courts; therefore, they should be answerable to the same rules 
dealing with retirement, removal from office, and public censure or 
private reprimand.

Argument Against: 1. Except in rare instances, the judges 
named In Subsection (6) are elected by the people and therefore 
answerable to the people at the polls. Therefore, the expansion 
of the article is unwarranted. Increasing the power and scope of 
the commission might also lead to “ witch hunts,”  and such 
action could subsequently discourage qualified persons from 
seeking election on the bench.

PROPOSITION 2
LOCAL OPTION MIXED DRINKS

AMENDMENT NO. 2 Proposes to amend Article XVI, Section 
20, Subsection (a), to authorize the legislature to enact a mixed 
beverage law regulating the sale of mixed alcoholic beverages 
on a local option basis. During the early days of the Republic, 
Texas has no restrictions against the operation of an open 
saloon other than the requirement that the proprietor pay a 
tax and that he be bonded to guarantee that an orderly and re
putable house would be maintained. As the frontier atmosphere 
faded and civilization sank its roots deeper into community life, 
temperance groups were militant but only mildly successful In 
attempts to bring about prohibition in the state. In 1887 the 
voters of the state defeated an amendment dealing with prohibi
tion by a vote of 220,000 to 129,000. Temperance groups found 
little support during the next 20 years, but in 1911 a similar 
proposed amendment on prohibition was lost by only 6,000 
votes. World War I again brought prohibition into prominence, 
and when the federal government submitted the national prohibi
tion amendment in 1918, it was adopted by the legislature. However, 
prohibition lacked the public support necessary for enforcement, 
and when Congress modified the Volstead Act to permit the sale 
of beer in 1933, Texas adopted an amendment to the state 
constitution legalizing the sale of beer. The 21st Amendment to 
the federal constitution, which repealed the 18th Amendment, 
became effective in December, 1933. The 44th Legislature of the 
State of Texas then submitted an amendment to repeal state 
prohibition, and it was ratified in August, 1935. The 1935 Amend
ment authorized the sale of hard liquor on a local option basis 
but prohibited the open saloon. Many attempts have been made over 
the years to achieve liquor by the drink, but the issue did not 
become a major one until it was endorsed by Governor John 
Connally in 1967. Connally’ s proposal for a “ minibottle”  plan 
of liquor by the drink failed to receive a majority vote during the 
1st Called Session of the 60th Legislature in June, 1968. Many 
lawmakers contended that the constitution would first have to be 
amended to repeal the provision banning open saloons. Such a re
solution was offered and passed for submission to the Texas 
electorate during the Regular Session of the 61st Legislature.

Arguments For: 1. The proposed amendment would not force 
mixed drinks on any locality since it requires that any mixed- 
drink law be on a local option election basis.

2. Adoption of the proposed amendment and passage of sub
sequent enabling legislation would lead to stricter control of 
liquor sales to minors, an end to the subterfuge of private 
clubs, a decrease in alcohol consumption, a reduced crime rate, 
and fewer traffic accidents.

Arguments Against: 1. The proposed amendment would make 
alcoholic beverages more readily available.

2. Although enabling legislation for the proposed amendment 
could be designed to raise needed new revenue through the taxa
tion of mixed beverages, this revenue would be negligible In 
comparison with resulting problems such as broken homes, 
juvenile delinquency, drunk-driving, criminal assaults, and 
other crim es.

PROPOSITION 3
SPECIAL TAX PROVISIONS FOR RANCH, 

FARM AND FOREST LANDS

AMENDMENT NO. 3 Would authorize the legislature to provide 
by law for the establishment of a uniform method of assessment 
of ranch, farm, and forest lands based upon the capability of the 
lands to support the raising of livestock or to produce farm and 
forest crops rather than on the value of such lands and the crops 
growing on them. The present provision of the Constitution re 
quires no enabling legislation since it prescribes in detail 
the procedures for designating land for agricultural use and the 
assessment of such land for tax purposes on the basis of factors 
relative to such use.

Arguments For: 1. Farm real estate taxes per acre have in
creased by more than 22 percent, according to data compiled by 
the Economic Research Service of the United States Department 
of Agriculture, and there is a need for the tax relief for owners 
of such property which the proposed amendment would authorize.

2. The constitutional amendment approved by the voters in 
1966 has not provided tax relief urgently needed by farmers and 
ranchers who use for agricultural purposes land which has greatly 
increased in value due to its potential use for other purposes, 
such as urban development. The proposed amendment would en
able the legislature to provide such relief.

Arguments Against: 1. Enabling legislation for the proposed 
amendment has not been passed; therefore, the voter has no 
Idea how far the legislature may go In providing property tax 
considerations to the owners of farm, ranch, and timber lands.

2. The proposed amendment could result In a tax ceiling for 
rural lands while urban Texans would be In a different category.
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PROPOSITION 4
RECONSTITUTING STATE BUILDING COMMISSION

AMENDMENT NO. 4 Would amend Article III, Section 51-b, 
Subsection (a), to reconstitute the State Building Commission

by the Third Congress of the Republic of Texas in 1839. The 
Texas Constitution of 1845 continued the exemption, establishing 
it at 200 acres of land (not included in town or city) or any town 
or city lot or lots, in value not to exceed $2,000. Constitutions 
of 1861 and 1866 carried forward the same provisions. Then the 
Constitution of 1869 raised the amount of exemption for urban

Caged Catfish jfs Possible
Bailey

as a three-member appointed commission. In November, 1954, lots from $2,000 to $5,000 and incorporated the statutory provisions 
the Texas electorate adopted the present Section 51-b of Article clarifying the maximum value.
III. This section created a State Building Commission, composed Argument For: 1. It has been 100 years since the homestead 
of the present membership, with a provision that the legislature exemption was set at $5,000, and conditions and economic de
may designate some state official other than the chairman of the mands have changed so greatly since that time that the intent 
Board of Control to the commission. It also created a State 0f the constitution to protect the home and earning capacity of 
Building Fund into which is paid the revenue which remains from the citizen is no longer effected through this small exemption, 
a 2 cents on the $100 valuation state ad valorem tax after pay- Argument Against: 1. Since homestead exemptions are often 
ment of Confederate pensions. This tax may not be levied after abused by violating the intent of the constitution and permitting 
December 31, 1976, by virtue of a constitutional amendment adopted the hoarding of extensive assets beyond the reach of creditors 
in November of 1968. The first structure erected under this sec- with just debts, a larger exemption of $10,000 as proposed by
tion was the State Supreme Court Building. Since then the 
Capitol Complex has continued to expand. At the time the original 
amendment was adopted, a person desiring to visit most of the 
state agencies in Austin had to go to almost 200 locations scat
tered about the city. The cramped quarters provided by the 
Capitol also deprived members of the House of Representatives 
of office space. The amendment was designed to eliminate such 
situations by the creation of the Capitol Complex.

Argument For: 1. The governor, attorney general, and chair
man of the Board of Control do not have the time to consider 
all the details of the additional duties imposed upon them as ex 
officio members of the State Building Commission.

Amendment 6 could increase the opportunity for abuse.

COLLEGE STATION—Cat
fish in cages? Doesn’ t sound 
very realistic, but to the people 
in the catfish farming industry 
it could mean an easier method 
of production with increased 
profit.

The culture of channel catfish 
in cages has been developed 
by Dr. H.R. Schmittou, an Agri
cultural Extension Service fish
eries specialist at Texas A&M 
University. Assisted by Don 
Steinbach, an Extension fish
eries demonstration assistant,

Dr. Schmittou has proven that 
cage culture is feasible for 
production of catfish on both 
the commercial and private le
vels.

The phenomenal growth of 
the catfish industry itself over 
a brief period of eight years 
with increasing acreages in 
Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisi
ana, Alabama, Georgia, Cali
fornia and Texas has indicated 
the demand for this new and 
improved method of production.

The cage culture system is

County Journal, Sunday,
advantageous over the conven
tional system in a number of 
ways. Cage culture is suited to 
practically all types of water 
environments. Ponds, lakes, 
mining pits, reservoirs, 
streams. Irrigation canals, es
tuaries, tidal streams, bays and 
other waters may all be used 
for production.

More intensive cultures using 
the cage culture system are 
permitted where otherwise only 
a lesser level of culture would 
be possible. Also, in the same 
water where the catfish are 
being raised in the cages, other 
species of fish may be raised

PROPOSITION 7
CONSOLIDATING SOME FUNCTIONS OF 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

AMENDMENT NO. 7 Would authorize the legislature to pro
vide for consolidating offices and functions of government and 
for performance of governmental functions by contract between

•  «
O ♦
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Argument Against: 1. Since the State Building Commission political subdivisions in any county. During the past 50 years the 
makes recommendations concerning the expenditure of large population increase and industrial growth of Texas have resulted 
sums of public money, it would seem inadvisable to change its in more and more demands for governmental services. Because 
present membership of elected officials responsible directly

IP

to the people to an appointive membership which is answerable 
to the voters only through the governor.

PROPOSITION 5
COUNTY ROAD BONDS ON MAJORITY VOTE

AMENDMENT NO. 5 Would authorize any county to issue 
road bonds in an amount not to exceed one-fourth of the as
sessed valuation of the real property in the county for “ the 
construction, maintenance, and operation of macadamized, 
graveled, or paved roads and turnpikes, or in aid thereof, upon a 
vote of a majority of the resident property taxpayers voting 
thereon who are qualified electors of the county . . . . ”

Argument For: 1. Construction and maintenance of sufficient 
roads and turnpikes to meet the traffic needs of rapidly growing 
Texas have been hampered by the constitutional debt limit and the 
requirement of a two-thirds vote of the qualified electors. The 
proposed Amendment No. 5 would alleviate this situation. 

Argument Against: 1. The majority vote requirement of the

of constitutional limitations that often barred existing political 
subdivisions from providing assistance, a legislative program 
of creating “ special districts”  was established. As the creation 
of special districts increased, and it became evident that many 
of them had overlapping jurisdictions and tax assessments, the 
legislature sought to provide densely populated areas with a 
means of consolidating many of the services and functions.; 
In 1966 the voters adopted an amendment which would permit 
Harris County to facilitate consolidation of governmental ser
vices. In 1968 the voters approved a similar amendment for 
Tarrant and El Paso counties.

Argument For: l. Adoption of the proposed amendment would 
permit counties to do away with costly duplication of services by 
consolidation, under which one governmental unit could be 
authorized to make assessments for all political subdivisions 
through an equal and fair assessment ratio, thereby providing 
more equitable apportionment of ad valorem taxes. Such consolida
tion would also result in coordinated planning to meet the demands 
of growing metropolitan areas.

Argument Against: 1. Adoption of the proposed amendment would 
be the first step toward overcentralization of government at
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in the open water.

Parasite and disease prob
lems are made cheaper, easier, 
and treatment more efficient 
by simply enclosing the af
fected fish in the cage with a 
plastic bag and applying the 
treatment material inside the 
enclosure rather than in the 
entire body of water.

Friday Night 
Area Football

Lazbu dd ie  44 
New HomeO  
Dumas 14, H e re fo rd  2 
Perryton 35,  
W o o d w a rd ,O k la .  0

Olton 27, A bern a th y  20 
Dimmit t  26, Morton 6 
Friona 13, Litt lef ield 0 
Fa rw e l l  33, Bovina 6 
V ega  25,
Spr ing lake-Earth  21 
Sudan  59, Hart  6 
L e v e l la n d  33, El Paso21

.. ur cu.cm u. u.c m(jch authority resting in
proposed amendment would make it too easy for a bond election •" 
to pass. When bond elections are called with the timing selected  ̂ hands of a ew.
f o c c n r o  tiirnnut c\t rvnlu fhnco »r* fouAr nf on iccuo o mO inritif * fG^llZC lillS has been rather lengthy, but I do hope that it 

has been of value to you. When the Legislature convenes in 
January, we will be faced with many serious issues pertaining 
to state government. Several of the issues, such as redistricting, 
taxes, water legislation, and tighter enforcement of drug laws 
will be just a few of the many things that will concern the people 
of this district. I am hopeful that you will let me have your 
ideas and opinions on these issues when they are considered 

AMENDMENT NO. 6 Proposes to amend Article XVI, Section next year. I appreciate hearing from you and knowing what your 
51. to increase the value of the homestead exempt from forced

to assure turnout of only those in favor of an issue, a majority 
of the voters could, in fact, be disenfranchised.

PROPOSITION 6
RAISING HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION FROM S5000 

TO S10.000

sale from $5,000 to $10,000. The precedent for exemption of the 
homestead from forced sale was established by statute enacted

SIN G LETO N  FU N ER AL H OM E
2 4  H o u r  A m b u l a n c e  S e r v ic e  

Ph.  2 7 2 - 4 5 7 4

thinking is. This helps me to know what the majority of the 
people in the district desire. A representative form of govern
ment can be at its best only when the citizenry takes a part 
and voices its concern on the various issues.

Our government is the best in the world; however, this does 
not necessarilly mean that we do not need improvement, because 
we do in many areas. With this thought in mind, I am hopeful 
that we can all work together for a better State.

Yours for better government, 
(s) Bill Clayton

NEW OFFICERS OF DISTRICT 2 4-H ADULT LEADERS -  Guiding the activities of the District 
2 4-H Adult Leaders Association for the coming year will be, left to right, Joe Harbin of Mule- 
shoe, chairman; Mrs. J.L. Price of Levelland, secretary-treasurer; and Leland Bartlett of 
Lamesa, vice-chairman. The officers were elected at a recent meeting of the association in 
Lubbock. Purpose of the association is to develop a stronger 4-H Club program for the South 
Plains area and to expand the realm of 4-H.

FOR CASH SALES ON MOBILE HOMES!
*  $ 1,20 0  Discount On 14 x  7 0 , 3 Bedroom 

New Mobile Home, Spanish Decor
*  $ 1,0 0 0  Discount On 14 x  65, 3 Bedroom 

New Mobile Home
*  $500 Discount On Any Other New Mobile 

Home On Our Lot

DISCOUNT MOBILE SALES CO.
1111 E.  First St.

MR. FARMER 
MIL0S2S°CWT.

Phone 7 6 3- 7 3 53
Clovis,  Ne w Mexico

A nother "M oorM tn  Flr*tM!

Roughage 
Butter 100 
—with Biuret
Here's the new, low cost way to 
supplement beet cattle on pasture, 
crop residue or other roughage: 
Self feed MoorMan’s 1 Roughage 
Buster 100'" containing Biuret— 
slow-release nitrogen source.

Roughage Buster 100-blocks 
or granular—also supplies com
plete, balanced minerals plus 
vitamins A and D.

It stimulates rumen micro
organisms to break down coarse, 
fibrous forage and build protein 

Roughage Buster 100 was de
signed by MoorMan Research for 
consumption of about '/< lb. per 
cow daily. This supplies her needs 
even with low-protein, low-quality 
pasture or roughage. And it en 
courages wide, uniform grazing.

I'll be glad to tell you more 
about it. Your MoorMan Man,

JOHN M. CLARK
Muleshoe 
Phone 272-3848

V o t e  f o r  t h e  m a n  
w h o  w i l l  w o r k
for Texas.

This could be the price offered for your grain before another crop is horvestad. 
Don’t be misled by overestimated crop reports, statements by grain buyers that 
blight situation is not bad, and statements that there ore enough reserve stocks 
to fill all needs.
The truth is:

1. Government crop estimates hove continually dropped from August 
reports of 4.6 billion bushels of corn to 4.4 billion in September and 4.187 
billion in October.

2. Crop could drop below 4.0 billion bushels before final statistics are
In.

3. This is approximately 20 per cent below anticipated usage of com, 
or 1 billion bushels short of needs.

4. Latest government reports of CCC owned corn was 250 million 
bushels and much of these stocks have olready been used.

5. Milo production now estimated to be off at least 10 per cent, and 
could be much less.

6. Milo reserves less than three months total supply.
7. Some statisticians estimate thot if corn crop drops below 4 billion 

bushels, it will require reserves of corn, all reserves of milo, and much of wheat 
reserves just to fill this year’s feed groin needs.

8. A promninent magazine reports in September issue that there will be 
only enough blight resistant seed com for 20 per cent of 1971 crop, which will 
result in a greater shortage in 1971-72 marketing year.

9. Early freeze across milo belt could reduce yields drastically.
10. Farmers deserve more than 70 per cent of parity for their grain.

By becoming more alert in the market place we could better this situation. 
Better prices could be ahead for those who are able to wait a while before selling.

This information brought to you and paid for by

THE AGRICULTURE WATCH DOG
— A committee for the purpose of exposing oil prico depressing tactics of 
agriculture commodities.

Lloyd Bentsen will work for a higher standard of living and better health 
care for our senior citizens, the disabled and the needy They need help and 
protection But loading down the public assistance program with people who 
should be working is depriving those who deserve more help 
The Welfare Reform Bill of 1970, which Lloyd Bentsen’s Republican opponent 
co sponsored, would double the cost of welfare in the first year and increase 
those eligible for welfare from lO million to 24 million This doesn’t protect 
those who really need it It provides a guaranteed annual income without the 
proper work incentives and job training to get these additional millions of 
people off the welfare rolls.
Lloyd Bentsen believes the welfare program should be reformed But he 
opposes a guaranteed annual income and he wants real work opportunities 
instead of a costly new program that solves few problems Lloyd Bentsen 
believes in guaranteed opportunity, not guaranteed income President Nixon's 
welfare plan, backed by George Bush, is not the answer
Texas needs a Democratic Senator who will support 
the President when he thinks he's right 
but can  oppose him when 
he thinks he's wrong

Texas needs Dem ocrat
L lo y d  B e n ts e n
A  cou rageou s T exan  
w ith  fresh  ideas.

£7
\ 1

PAID POL. ADV., PAID FOR BY BAILEY COUNTY FRIENDS OF LLOYD BENTSEN
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By Babs Ha ire 
The annual Fine Arts Hal

loween Carnival will be held 
Saturday, Oct. 31. Fach year, 
a Holloween Queen is chosen 
from candidates representing 
each phase of F ine Arts. This 
year, Muleshoe High’ s Fine 
Arts Department is being re
presented by four verv talented 
cirls; Debbie Bruns, Becky 
Sain, Deborah Wagnon, and Don
na Woodard, Jars have been 
placed in Muleshoe stores and 
one cent is one vote. Everyone 
is e» ■ hi: a ed b » vote for the 
candidate of his choice.

Narcotics Problems

SOPHOMORE COKE PARTY— More than 140 sophomores pat
the MHS cafeteria when they were feted with a cokp [artv durir

Becky Sain

Junior (lass 
Sets Supper 
In November

Sophs To Take 
C arnival Spook 
Pielures

Pep SquadBoasti
By Cathy Mardis 

The Pep Squad, a newly for
med group this year, lias been 
very active. One of their acti
vities is the great big posters 
everyone has been seeing at the 
pep rallies and football games.

All New Posters
The Pep Squad sits together as 
a group at all the home and out- 
of-town games. This Friday at 
the first District Game against 
the Dumas Demons, watch for 
the Big Posters in the Pep 
Squad section!

.  \
Debbie Bruns

Debbie Jo Bruns, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bruns, is 
representing the Art Depart
ment. As a senior, Debbie is
an officer m rTA and an ac
tive member of FHA, Art Club, 
and National Honor Society. 
Debbie’s primary interest’ s 
are sewing and boys. Her es
cort .'ill be Jimmy Evans,

The queen candidate for the 
Band is Becky Sain, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Sain of 
908 Fast Gum Street. In addi
tion to holding offices in the 
Band, Senior Class, and Stu
dent Council, she belongs to 
FHA and is the Rotary Club 
Sweetheart. Among her many 
talents are playing the piano 
and flute, cooking, sewing, and 
working with children. She lias 
three sisters and a brother. 
Becky’s escort will be Curtis 
Buhrman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
K.H. Buhrman. Curtis is a 
Junior.

L
Deborah Wagnon

Representing the MHS Choir 
is Deborah I.ynn Wagnon, 
dau liter "i Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Pat Wagnon. During tier senior 

jfttr, • active in Choir, 
rHA, and the Pep Squad. Her 
foremost interest is dancing; 
and she enjoys singing, playing 
the piano, skiing, and horse- 
tack riding. She has one s is 
ter. 1 m >n tiie I icborah will be 
Keith Turner, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrell Turner.

Donna Woodard

The Speech Department’s 
Queen candidate is Donna Wood
ard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W.C. Woodard of 424 West Ave
nue B. As a junior she is 
Vice-president of Thespians, a 
member of the contest speech 
team, has a role in the one-act 
plays and will play Powder Puff 
Football. She is a member of 
the Pep Squad, FTA, and FHA. 
Donna’ s interests include sew
ing, singing, dramatics, and 
swimming. She has two broth
ers and two sisters. Donna 
Woodard’ s escort will be Joe 
Duke, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
B. Duke. Joe is president of 
Thespians and participates in 
contest speech. He isa member 
of the Spirit Club.

Homemaking 
Students Busy

9

With Projects
By Sharon Martin

This past week was a busy 
one for the Homemakingdepart
ments of Muleshoe High School. 
The Homemaking I classes stu
died relationships between girls 
and boys, while sewing was the 
main activity of Homemaking II 
and III. The newly formed class 
of Consumer Education learned 
what to do with the money they 
don’ t have. The Home and Fam
ily Living class delated on the 
subject of selecting s  life mate.

The FHA clubs made plans 
for an FFA-FHA sandhill [arty 
Friday, Oct. 16. It began at 
6:19 p.rn. and all members who 
attended met at the school park
ing lot.

All-A mericon

PRESENTING! THE UNTOUCHABLES—During the powder
royalty was crowned by the Untouchables. Crowned were, 
corted by Marilyn Pool; Homecoming King, Danny Noble, 
Rex Black, escorted by Jenny Milburn.

puff game last Tuesday night 
left to right, Nicky Nickels, es  ̂
escorted by Janis St. Clair, ant

M u l e  If i n s
Sophs Party

Bv M T S  * AND, AWAY WE GO—Speedy Mitzi Bass, an Untouchable, is just about to be blocked by Gold-
On WeiimUriav r w  u  thP d‘ RRer Susan Wood, far right, as she [nits on a tremendous burst of energy to gallop toward the 

Student Council of Mule*shoe ^oa*’ ^ itzi proved to be chief running tack for the Untouchables during the powderpuff game.
High School treated 142 sopho
mores to a coke [arty in the 
high school cafeteria. The soph
omores earned the party with 
their Homecoming theme, “ The 
All-American Mule.”

Golddiggers Meet Untouchables
By Soruiie Glaze 

The Golddiggers and the Un
touchables clashed in a great

display of athletic ability in the 
annual Powder Puff Football 
game in the Benny Douglass 
Stadium at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, 
Oct. 13.

The Golddiggers plunged a- 
head as Vicky Julian tore ac
ross the goal line making the 
score 6-0. Jeanie Putman out
witted the Untouchables for tie

The half time activities were 
accented by the crowning of 
the kings. The Golddiggers king 
was C.L. Myers escorted by 
Jeanene Freeman. The king for 
the Untouchables was Danny 
Noble escorted by Janis St. 
Clair. Congratulations to these 
two boys!

DEC A Electsextra two points, making the
score 8-0. Both teams put forth N e w  ( . f t  flCeTS 

arts in a good

the week. The sophomores apparently enjoyed their impromptu
party.

their best efforts 
game.

The cheerleaders did a won
derful job, highlighting the 
nights activities and introduc
ing some new yells. The Gold- 
diggers’ cheerleaders were 
Frank Ellis, Matt Street, Ken
neth Carpenter, and David Wil
liams. The skirted screamers 
for the Untouchables were 
Randy Burrows, Robbie Green, 
Mike Morris, Richard Warren, 
and Kevin Tucker.

By C.L. Myers
i The MHS Deca club met Tues

day, Oct. 14, to elect officers 
for the 1970-71 school .
The officers are: President, 
Keith Turner; Vice-President, 
Sue Darsey; Treasurer, Jean
ene Freeman; Reporter, Brenda 
Tiller; Parliamentarian, Gary 
Harris.

They appointed a committee 
to decide on a booth for the 
Halloweei, Carnival.

By Lou Ann Cole
On Oct. 6-8, Mrs. John Wat

son, Mrs. Bob Graves and Lou 
Ann Cole attended a three-day 
workshop on drug education in 
Lubbock. The workshop consis
ted of approximately 180 ad
ministrators, teachers and stu
dents. The theme was “ Bridge 
Over Troubled Water.”  If the 
problem of drug abuse is ever 
to be solved then everyone must 
join hands and work together. 
Maybe through understanding, a 
bridge can be formed sturdy 
enough that not even the en
ormous weight of drug abuse 
can bring it down.

The 61st Texas Legislature 
has required the public schools 
to teach students in grade 
5-12 about the problems of drug 
abuse beginning in the fall of 
1971. All the schools in Texas 
will tie experimenting with dif
ferent methods in order to find 
the most beneficial wav to ed
ucate students in drug educa
tion. For the next two years 
there will do et died 1< 
or outline which the schools 
must follow. They will all be 
on their own.

Those attending were not lelt 
completely in the dark however. 
Ideas were presented and dis
cussed openly. There was a 
great deal of discussion during 
the three days in which every
one had something to say. This 
was great because a problem 
must be discussed before it can 
be solved and there were a 
variety of view [>oints expres
sed. Those present watched 
films, heard speakers, and had 
rap sessions in which everyone 
shared his ideas. It was im
possible to learn everything

there is to know about drug 
abuse in three days, but every
one who attended the workshop 
was able to lay down the first

Reporter Rhonda Bland 
The Sophomore class met 

October 13 in the cafeteria to 
discuss a booth for the Hallo
ween carnival. There were 
many suggestions made and it 
was decided to have a picture
taking booth. The charge will t* 
50C to have pictures taken in 
funny figures. Following the 
business cokes were enjoyed by 
the students.

THE NEW KING AND HES COURT--The Golddiggers crowned a new king during halftime at
the powder puff game last Tuesday. The royal court includes, left to right, Terry Gunter, 
escorted by Susan Wood; Homecoming King, C.L. Myers, escorted by Jeanene Freeman and 
Steve Black, escorted by Jeanie Putman.

The Mules played their best 
defensive ballgame against the 
Portales Rams. The Rams had 
a very impressive back field 
and the coaches felt the Mules 
did a good job of stopping the 
Rams’ best plays. The Coaches 
were also pleased with the im
provement of the Mules’ offen
sive line.

The Mules met Dumas, the 
number nine triple A team in 
the state, Friday night. This 
game will open district play 
for both teams. Other teams in 
the district this year are Per- 
ryton, Canyon, Levelland, and 
Tulia.

LOU ANN COLE

stepping stone in starting his 
own drug education program.

Success of this program will 
be a long time in coming but 
at least this group now have 
their feet on solid ground and 
there is hope in reaching the 
goal.

Bumper Stickers 
Invoice Band

By Cynthia Wrinkle 
The Muleshoe Might) MBand 

is now selling bumper stickers. 
The personal stickers say “ I am 
a member of the Muleshoe 
Mighty M Band.”  Another style 
says, “ I support the Muleshoe 
Mighty M Band.”  All land 
members are selling them.

The land is preparing for the 
marching contest which is going 
to be held Nov. 18, at Jones Sta
dium in Lubbock.

TWIRP Week 
Crimes Being
Tabulated

By Becky Sain
If girls were seen asking 

boys for dates, escorting boys 
or carrying boys’ books, it’s 
not necessarily correct to pre
sume the social standards lave 
changed. This past week has 
been twirp week. Anyone caught 
while committing a twirp-week 
crime without a license will 
tie severely punished.

The spirit competition for 
the past week is as follows: 
Sophomores, first place; 
Juniors, second place; Seniors, 
third place; and Freshmen, 
fourth place. Each student is 
encouraged to back his class 
in the contest.

The council has assigned re
ports to be written to the go
vernor. If you are asked to re
port, please accept willingly.

!■ -I-G -H -T--T he newly formed 
Muleshoe Pep Squad has big 
posters to advertise their feel
ings toward the Mighty ‘M’ 
Mules. The posters are to be 
displayed during varsity foot- 
tall games.

By Marilyn Pool
The Junior Class held a re

gular meeting Thursday, Oct. 
8 .

The main order of discus
sion was the supper which the 
Junior class will host. It was 
voted to have a turkey and 
dressing supper, Nov. 18, which 
is the day that Muleshoe meets 
Canyon here. More details will 
be announced soon.

All Juniors were reminded to 
pay their dues of $2.00 to Cyn
thia Gable as soon as possible.

^iDush
\\ orkers Named

Papes

By Babs Haire
There are 15 students work

ing in the library this year. 
They are: Mary Lou Alaniz, 
Steve Black, PeggyCarter, Pam 
Copeland, Kay Douglas, Cheryl 
Gable, Tommy Guiterrez, Gary 
Kincannon, Linda Danger, Cindy 
Posey, Connie Redwine, Dovie 
Reynolds, Rickie Stockard, 
Gary Williams, and Esther Y- 
barru.

These students are getting 
practice in a variety of library 
activities. They familiarize 
themselves with the proper me
thods of checking books out and 
in. The Dusty Pages are also 
cataloging books and audio-vis
ual materials.

This year the students are 
studying a book called USING 
YOUR LIBRARY. This book de
scribes nuny of the procedures 
that a good librarian is expected 
to know.

MHS Student Attends Drug Abuse Workshop
l ine Ai ls Name ( aiididales Lou Ann Cole Learns

I f
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W ANT ADS P H . 272-4536
CLASSIFIED RATES

OPEN RATES

First insertion, per word- 7?
Second and additonal insertions-5?

NATIONAL RATES

First insertion per word- 9?
Second and additonal insertions- 6?

Minimum charge- 75?

Card on Thanks - 1,50 Double rate tor blind ads

Classified Display- 95? per col. inch
$l.o5 col. inch for reverses

DEADLINE FOR INSERTION
Thurdsay’ s Muleshoe Journal - Noon Tuesday 
Sunday’ s Bailey County Journal- Noon 1 riday
The Journals reserve the right to classify, revise 
or reject any classified ad.
Check advertisement and report any error immediately 
Journals are not responsible for error after ad has 
already run once.

, 12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

GRFT’S a gay girl -ready for 
a whirl after cleaning carjiets 
with BLUE LUSTRE. Rent e l
ectric shampooer $1. Hig- 
ginbotham-Bartlett, 215 Main. 
12-15-ltr ________
SPOTS tie fore your eyes-
on your new carpet-nm ove 
them’ with BELT LUSTRE. Rent 
electric shampooer $1. Perry’s 
128 Main.
12-15-ltc

i i V ' W i i i . ’.r iw 'vV .r if isa !

Lions
Club

12 N
<Mll HAi . Mftf .•

Dor

Mnlusboe 
Oddfnllows

T t a r a t o f  7 10 P.m .

H.M . Snow , Nob I# Grond

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment. Bills i i<  1, adults only. 
No [jets. 319 W. Ave. E.
5 37t-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished ajvirt- 
ments large or small. Trailer 
space. Bills paid. Phone 272- 
3485. Briscoe Apartments. 
5-34t-tfc

FoR RENT: Brick two tiedroom 
unfurnished apt. Call 272-4423 
or 1728 W. Ave. C.
5-42t-tfc
W W V W W W S A ^ V W

6. ROOMS FOR RENT
W W W W W M A ^ W O V

FOR RENT: 
West 2nd. 
6-34s-tfc

bedrooms 410

Muleshoe Rotary Club

bed!
with living room, den, kitchen 
and dining area. Lots of built 
ins, tw tuths, fenced yard. 
HOLLAND REAL ESTATE 
Phone 272-3293.
8-42t-tfc

President

VFW
W a lte r  A  
► • •

«  SO p.m.
2fw5 A 4f. V ti-U. s

Masonic
Lodge

rr **«-t» ft* 
•uU, f .

rutfht *M-’h Thursday
to, Cl" 

f l; »*rf * «

2 i acres irrigated land. Two 
8”  wt-lls. Three bedroom 
home on pavement, good al- 

■ ■ , ten .Several 
nice twu and three tiedroom 
homes, good terms.
KREBBS REAL ESTATE 

210 South First, next door to 
Jim’ s pa . N" Save. 8-41t-tfc

FOR LEASE: ICO acres. 80 
acres cultivated, 80 acres in 
grass. 2-8”  wells. Located 8 
miles west on 1760, one mile 
south. Muleshoe. Phone SW5- 
0566, Lubbock.
14- 41s-4tp

15. MISCELLANEOUS

MAKE your CERAMIC gifts for 
Christmas, Anniversary, Bir
thdays or other occasions at 
Ar. ie’ s Ceramic and Gift Shop. 
Lessons free, Tuesdays. Phone 
272-3422.
15- 413-5tc

FOR SALE: Border Collie Pup
pies. Registered. Excellent 
workin. logs or pets. Black with 
white markings. Phone 806- 
285-2321. Olton.
15-42t-tfc

SEE THE REST-THEN BUY 
THE BEST- STARCRAFTNew 
23 ft. travel trailer. 10 new 
fold out trailers - 7 used trai
lers all at reduced prices. 
CLOVIS CAMPERS Sales and 
Rentals, Phone 505-763-7957, 
100 Norris St., Clovis, N.M. 
15-39»-8tc

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS: 1968 
Model Singer Sewing machine 
in Walnut console. Will zig
zag, blind hem, fancy patterns 
etc. Assume three payments 
at $7.96. Will discount for 
cash. Write Credit Manager 
1114 19th St. Lubbock. Tex. 
15-7s-tfc

STRUCTUAL PIPE SALE; Dis
count prices on quantities. Pipe, 
cable and sucker rod. A& M 
Welding Service, 2100 E. Mabry 
Clovis, N. Mex.
15-37s-tfc

School Menu
MONDAY

Milk
Roast Beef with Brown Gravy 
Creamed Potatoes 
English Peas 
Sliced Tomatoes 
Hot Rolls 
Peach Crisp 

TUESDAY
Milk
Hamburger 
Pickles and Onions 
Tossed Green Salad 
Tater Tots 
Buns
Apple Cobbler 

WEDNESDAY
Milk
Chicken Fried Steak 
Blackeyed Peas with Snaus

Sliced Tomatoes 
Creamed Potatoes 
Hot Rolls
Pineapple Upsidedown Cake 

THURSDAY
Milk

, Corn Dog With Mustard 
Macrom and Cheese 
Buttered Spinach 

j Tomato Wedge 
Whole Wheat Batter Bread 

j Honev
FRIDAY

; Milk
1 Enchilladas 

Red Beans 
Spanish Rice-Creole 
Corn Bread 
Jello Fruit Salad 
Cabbage Relish

♦  *  *  *

I h<»s»* who ow rta lk —alNuit 
thnnsi-lv t*s—raivly |on| the
|)ul>! u- |<iiiy.

Hospital Briefs
WEST PLALNS 

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

AD MINSK )NS 
Mrs. Robin Taylor 
Mrs. Dora Actkinson 
Mrs. Lula Kistler 
Everett Maxwell

DISMISSALS 
Jesse Ramos 
Jane Beavers 
Effie M. Smith 
Frank Guzman 
Mrs. Jerry Cooper 
Roy Bayless 
J .o . Reed

* * * *
I 111' Ih "-t V\ .IV to gi •( Si HIT 

slian* i>l tin- wealth o! tin* 
i oiintrv iv|u wnrk lianltnr it.

U.S. to end contract over hir
ing p ra ctic es .

m f f
Nt-w c a p i t a l  police force 

guards embassies.
ITT I

MULESHOE
SWINE BREEDERS.INC.
now has a limited number
of accredited SPF bred and 
open crossbred guilts for
sale.

D a f t i n e  Phone 9 6 5- 2 9 7 0 
Night P h o i e  2 7 2 - 4 6 6 3

FOR SAFE: 
refrigerated 

Nickles. 
8-42s-tfc

3 bedroom home 
air in titt nin(.

USE O U R  
W A N T  ADS

KXTKA NICK HOCSK to 1* 
moved. 3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 bath. 
965-2958.
8--12s-tfc

Fine Art Booster

MeHv f f With V c»«to»
8 00 P. M

M i l  RSH t HIGH iT f .  1 M M  HA! ! 

D U N  BPYANT, R'0%id0til

1. PERSONALS
/ V W V W W W W V W N

BEATIFUI YARNS, patterns by 
mail. Send 25? for samples and 
prices. Yarn Shoppe, 123 West 
First, San Anj el , I • x a s .. • - I 
l-39t-8tc

Have some -ood listings. Also 
some good buys on dwellings 
and residential and business 
lots. I ee Pool and W.E. Go
forth, POOL REAL ESTATE 
Co. 214 E. American Blvd. 
Call 272-4716.
8-9s-5tfc

WANTED: PASTURE. Sudan or 
Native grass for cows or year
lings. Call Randy Johnson 272-
3056.
3-30s-tfc

HOI LAND REAL ESTATE 
•Have irrigated and dryland 
farm.
•Two and three bedroom 
homes.

121 American Blvd. 
8-40s-tfc

NEED, LIGHT CALVES? 
Stocker cows, feeders? Call 
Ted Haberer 257-2113 Earth, 
Texas.
16-37t-tfc

GARAGE SALE: 26”  Stingray 
bicycle. Bovs txir bell, 6 boys 
suits 14 to 18, 211 West 6th 
Oct 21-24.
15-42s-2tp

.a / w v ^ a a / w n a / w
2. LOST & FOUND

I RAY I IV! STOC K. 933-2 
2-41t-tfc

A ANTED; WAITRESS, apply ui 
jerson. Corral Restaurant. 
J-40s-tfc

Experienced Farm and Ranch 
liaiui. ( Xn- that knows farming 
machines. Will furnish living 
quarters and transportation. 
Call Randy Johnson, 272-3056. 
3-9s-tfc

NEEDED IMMEDIATLY: Full 
or i«rt time hair stylist. Main 
Street Beauty Salon.Phone272- 
3448.
3-34s-tfc

AA ^ W X A A A A A A A A A A *
5. APTS. FOR RENT

E( )R SALE; Two tiedroom stuc
co house. Sixth and Grant, Dim- 
mitt, Tex. Phone 806-965-2795.
8 - 41t-4tp

AA A A A A A A A A A A A A A A ^
9. AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

FOR SALE; 1964 Dodge Panel 
truck. Ideal for camping and 
fishing. Ptione 272-4134.
9— 42t -tfc

NEW 1 9 7 0

PICKUP
LAD D  P O N TIA C

W Y L E  M.

C of C DIRECTOR-DoyceTur
ner is the fourtti member of 
the Iward of directors of the 
Muleshoe ('handier of Com
merce elected last week. The 
young farmer is also an active 
memlier of the Muleshoe Jay- 
cees.

SI D N E Y  D I L L

FOR RENT: two liedroom ajiart- 
ment. Caqieted and built in 
range. See at 305 Apt. A. West 
20th Street. Call business ptione 
272-4284 or home 272-4491. 
5-41s-tfc

A U T H E N T I C

BULLOCK S ANTIQUES
1 MILE SOUTH,  V4 EAST OF LAZBUDDIE  

By A ppointmenl  Pieose

R O U T E  I.  BOX 32 P H O N E
M U L E S H O E .  T E X A S  79 34 7 A C  806 9 6 S - 2 2  36

£ a !e  u>itk t  V c t ' j u A t  #i» Cx cu Je . . .  A  /U>Aelute VectAAitif.

WE ARE FORCED TO CUT DOWN ON OUR STOCK INVENTORY
WE NEED MONEY!

OUR LOSS-YOUR GAIN-LET US PROVE IT

Pounds iRexaii] Pharmacij
E a  r t h

\ \ » I
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Bula News
B y

Mrs. John  B lackman
Guests over the weekend for 

the J.W. Houses’ were their 
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
Wood and children Terry, Von- 
dell and Juanell of Plainview. 
Also House’ s sister and hus
band Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mahan 
of Grandfalls and a nephew 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Mahan of 
Hobbs. They were all guests 
Sunday morning for services at
the Methodist church.

* # * *
Attending the Youth Rally at 

the Trinity Baptist Church in 
Muleshoe Monday evening were 
Paul Gordon, Helen Black, Di
ane Crume and Beverley Til
ler.

* *  *  *

Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Williams 
enjoyed having their children 
visit with them ov r the week
end. They were Mrs. James 
Couder and small son Steve; 
Mrs. Nellie Couder from LI 
Paso; Mrs. C.C. Young and son 
Donnie from Denver City. For 
Sunday they also had Mr. and 
Mrs. David W illiams and child
ren Pam and Jeff from Slaton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Darnell W illiams 
and Dewayne of Bula, and Mrs. 
S.A. Williams from the Morton 
Nursing Home.

* * * *
WMU met Tuesday at 2.30 

with Mrs. Pierce in charge of 
the lesson taken from the study- 
book with lesson on “ Baptist 
Mission Work in Nigeria". 
Mrs. Richardson read the pray
er calender . Mrs. Williams 
offered the opening prayer and 
Mrs. Pierce gave the closing 
prayer. Scripture reading was 
taken from 1 Cor. 15:12-28, At
tending were Mrs. E.O. Bat
tles, Mrs. C.A. Williams, Mrs. 
E.W. Black, Mrs. Rowena Rich
ardson, Mrs. P.R. Pierce and
Miss Vina Tugman.

♦ * ♦ *
Tommie, Tresa and Debbie 

Crosby of Littlefield and Kenny 
and Keith Claunch, Bula, visited 
Sundav afternoon with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

3-Wav Blasts 
(■iilhrie lhirin« 
Home Activities

The Three Way Eagles soa
red over Guthrie last Friday 
night to the tune of 54-12 on 
home territory. The Eagles 
scored in each quarter, with 
Guthrie scoring in the first 
and fourth.

Guthrie scored first in the 
first but Johnny Waltrip put 
the Eagles on the board with 
a five yard dash.

During the second, John y 
Ferguson passed to Paul Nino 
who scampered for the 41- 
yard TD and a pass from the 
quarterback to Nino, added two 
points. Allen Joyce ran eight 
yards for another touchdown 
and Johnny Waltrip plunged over 
from the three to add yet an
other six points. Paul Nino 
added the extra points in a 
run.

During the third, Joyce 
scored from the five, then fol
lowed that with a 62 yard run. 
Tony Nino ran eight, then fol
lowed with the final touchdown 
run of 35 yards.

The Eagles have now won 
three and lost two games for this 
season.

Three Way will have had a 
Powder Puff football game by 
the time this is printed. The 
Freshmen and Sophomore girls 
are the two student bodies mak
ing up the team. Freshman 
coaches were Geneo Abbe and 
Allen Joyce and the Sophomore 
girls ’ coaches were Johnny 
Furgeson and Johnny Waltrip.

Three Way Junior High School 
played W'hitharral Thursday- 
night at 6 p.m. at Three Way.

Gene Bryan.
Mr. an ’ Mrs. R.L. Swanner 

of Roswell visited in the C.A. 
Williams home Wednesday un
til Friday. His brother J.D. 
Swanner went home with them 
for a visit. J.D. Swanner’ s home 
is in Corpus, but it was t>adly 
damaged during the hurricane 
and he is anxious for It to be 
rebuilt so he can return home. 

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Hubturd 

and Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Rowland 
drove to Sudan Sumia> afternoon

and enjoyed the Concert of Prai
ses, a 66 voice a cape I la chorus 
from the Lubbock Christian 
High School, under the d irec
tion of Eddie Chance, given at 
the Sudan Church of Christ. 

* * • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Harlan 

and children were guests of 
iMf mother, Mrs. Man Britts, 
Sunday mor ling for services at 
the Amherst Church of Christ. 
This being Mrs. Britts birth
day they treated her to a dinner 
at the Cresent House. They af

terwards visited 
l ulu Harlan.

with Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cox and 
daughter IJenene spent Mon
day night with his mother Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Whittenburg 
at Welch. Tuesday Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Whittenburg and 
the Cox’s visited near Pecos
w i t h  the Edd Whittenburgs.

* * * ♦

Attending the Small School 
Seminar at South Plains Col
lege Wednesday were Freda 
Layton, Wilma Autry, Lurry

Clawson and Jolene Cox.
* *  * *

Mr. and Mrs. W.D. Claw
son of Vista, California are 
visiting with relatives in the 
community, Mr. and Mrs. I.L. 
Clawson, Mr. and Mrs. J.D. 
Rowland and Mrs, W.L. Claw
son of Littlefield.

* * * *
YW A’s treated themselves to 

a Mexican supper at the Tasty 
Toco Sunday and drove tack for 
church services. Those pre
sent for the supper were Pa
tsy McCain, Elaine Hall, Be

verley Tiller, Margaret Rich
ardson, Diane Crume, Helen 
and Barbara Black.

* * * *

Mr. and Mrs. E.O. Battles 
visited Sunday afternoon with 
Mrs. Ford Carter at Level- 
land.

*  *  *  *

Davia McDaniel spent the 
weekend with his brother Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon McDaniel and 
son Timothey at College Sta
tion. Also attended the Tech 
and A&M football game.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fine 
of Levelland ate lunch Friday 
with Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Row
land.

* * * *
Relatives to spend Sunday in 

the John Blackman home were 
Mr. and Mrs. P.E. Dever of 
Plainview; Mr. and Mrs. Wel
don Harkness; Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Harkness and children 
Sherryl, Steve and Stacy; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wolfe and 
girls Susan and Phillis all of

Lubbock. Also Mr. and Mrs. 
Dudley Cash, Dennis, Darryl 
and Patti of Portales,

* *  *  *

Ladies of the Church of Christ 
met Tuesday morning for their 
weekly study with six present. 
Mrs. Jones conducted the study 
which was review lesson over 
the 5-8 chapters of first Cor
inthians. Attending were Mrs. 
Cecil Jones, Mrs. Jolin Hub
bard, Mrs. J.D. Rowland, Mrs. 
Gene Bryan, Mrs. Nolan Har- 
lan and Mrs. John Blackman.

Chamber
o

» J e r r y  H u t t o n

l  C of  C 

M a n a g e r

By Jerry Hutton
Plans are being made, and 

publicity is out on the 8th an
nual Crane Hunt. The hunt has 
grown from just a handful of 
hunters to 500 hunters last 
year, representing four states. 
This is the biggest project of 
the year for the Jaycees and 
also adds an estimated amount 
of $5,000.00 to the economy 
of Muleshoe.

We know Muleshoe receives 
a great deal of publicity from 
the hunt; last year we received 
letters from San Antonio, Dal
las, Borger, Racine, Wiscon
sin, and a telegram from Wash
ington, D.C.

The hunt begins October 31st 
and last nine days, through 
November 8th. Dick Johnson is 
Chairman; vice-chairmen are 
Jeff Smith and Doyce Turner.

IpiGGLY'^/

»  *)

PAPER
JLow '?AM. OK ~}>WfS 'Joock! Hold S 'Bmln AuU'

ORANGE JUICE CREST TOOTHPASTE
1Libby’s

6 Ounce 
Cans

(Redeem Your Crest Coupon Here)
____Regular or

t  Mint- M|e
SugR.ti.osi: C r e S

4
7

Plain or Decorator 
Colors, Scott Viva

Plain or Decorator 
Colors, Scott Viva

Jumbo
Roll

Twin
Pak

Sitvordilr

Cut Corn 10 Ounci 
P.-ckjge) $ 1.00

Tt»« Top

Apple Juice
B it) , PltK)

Enchiladas
Tin |tr in t. Minutt Mud

Juice

1? OUM*
Can

18 Ounct 
Pickagt

6 Ounct 
Can

49c
89c

35c

Family Site
Mtnntn Protein "21", Rag Dm or Orly.
7 01. Si it, 16c OH labal. Mfg. Sug $1 59

Shampoo $1.19
Brack, Rag , Blua or tor Blondat. 8 Ounce 
Battle, Mfg. Sug $1 09

Creme Rinse 79c
liquid 8 oz, Mfg Sug£ $1 09

Pepto Bismol 79c

Red Heart, Bacon, Be«( or Liver
JL o u i 'J u u i  fomWuflbj!

Bottle lOO’i . Mfg Sugg $1 07

Bayer Aspirin 79c
White Ram, Reg Hard Hold or Unseated,
13 0/ Can. Mfg Sugg $1 49

Hair Spray $1.09
170 Pkg . Mlg Sugg $1 08

Q-Tips Swabs 77c

Dog Food
3c O ff Label, Bonne'

liquid Bleach
Borden's

Party Dips
s i *

' f o .  1 
I Cans $1.00 Lite Line Milk

Plllsbury, Swreetmilk or Buttermilk

4* 11." r.i 29^ Hungry Jack Biscuits
Plllsbury. Butter Tasting

8 Ounce Carton 33c Cinnamon Rolls

4  Gallon Carton 67c
10-Count Car 25c

$1.00

Pillsbury. Double Dutch, Chocolate Fudge White or Lemon

Regular Package 43c

3 12 0 unce
Cans

Frosting Mix
Aurora

Toilet Tissue
Flavor House

Mixed NuK
Twin Pak 35c 

7 1 * Ounce Can 79c

U S D A
CHOICE

* <

4 .'

r
i  v

V  S
mmWM

U S D A
CHOICE I QX

ROUND STEAK BACON
, h  -

CHUCK ROAST PORK SAUSAGE
Full Cut.

USDA Choice Beef

w Sliced Farmer’ s Jones

First Grade Quality
Blade or Pot Cut, 

USDA Choice Beef
Sunray 
Pure Pork

Boneless Roast 
Pork Steak

Pound
Center Cut Chuck. 
USDA Choice Beef

Northern Pork
Lean Boston Butt Cuts

Cornish Game Hens
Rump Roast 
Sliced Bologna

Farms

Tender, Flavorful.
USDA Choice Beet

Farmer tones 
1 0 0 ° , All Meal

Pound 88c
Pound 68c

22 Ounce Each 98c
Pound 3 9 C

12 Ounce m 
Package J wC

Pound 
Extra Lean,

Pouno

Ground Chuck Dated to Assuie Freshness Pound 78c
2-Pound

Bag

Short Ribs USDA Choice Beet
for Braising or Slew

Canned Hams Boneless, Waste Free

Perch Fillets S m S T *
U - M r  Ranee Stvlo Boneless 
M U  111 5  Decker 2 to 3 lb. Avg.

Pound 38c 28 oz.
No Return

3-Pound + M 0  0  
Can > 4 . 0 7

Pound 65c
$ 1 .6 9

RHAPSODY 
FINE CHINA

0  0SH21+

CLASSIC
STAINLESS

:f . *

Layer Variety, Pillsbury

Regular Package

Evaporated, Carol Ann

Tall Can

A.l ’ -i- <i

FEATURE OF THE WEEK!

DINNER PI ATE

A. 9 9 #
ERE S MORE AT ^THERE S MORE AT 

BIG BIG SAVINGS!
C o m p a n io n  p ieces to com 
p lete your R h ap so d y  se rv ice  
A ll o n  sa le  r igh t n o w ’

FEATURE OF THE W EEK1
4 GRAPEFRUIT 
SPOONS *1.29

»rth every S3 purchase

Pepsi Cola
cake Mixes 
Canned Milk 
Golden corn 
Tomato sauce 

Margarine 
Jam

$ 1.00

Whole Kernel. 
Kounty Kist

Hunt's

12 Ounc 
Can

8 Ounce 
Can

i f

Blue
Ribbon
Pound

Package

Red Plum Jam 
or Grape Jelly, 

Bama
18 Ounce 

Jars
$

/.Spec
: - :v V \ A , Jou, Jou 'Jjum !

Beef-A-Roni Chet Borardee

Spaghetti & Meatballs

LEMONS
California, Full-0 Juice

AVACAD0S
Each

Creamy Ripe Each

Cauliflower California, Snow Whitt Pound 49c Celery Hearts California. Poly Bag

Onions Yellow. U S No 1 , Mild Pound 9c Pears California, Juicy Ripe

Potatoes Russels All Purpose 15 Pound Bag 89c Turnips California, Clip Tops

J o u  'J a m  {tom

Each

Pound

Pound

Peanut Butter Bonnrbfll# 

Aluminum Foil *ff0„ iitnitti 
Elbo Macaroni

18 Ounct In  53c 
75 Foci Roll 27c

No I turn 7 Ounco Ptcktgt 17c

Playtex Tampons 
Lux Bar Soap 
Fabric Softener „iPu(f

30 Count 
P ickigt $1.49 

18c
I', fiollofl lug 85c

Bilk Bn

15 Ounce Can 41c
41c

Cookies Nabisco, Oreo Sandwich 15 O i Package 49c 
.Detergent Dove Liquid, 10c Ott Label 22 Ounce 53c 
Apple Cider White House Vj Gallon lug 79c 
Danish Swirls All Flavors, Pillsbury Package 53c
Marshmallow Creme Kraft's lar 35c 
Peanut Bridle Kraft's 12 0 u n ce  Package 45c
Cashew Clusters S 5 5 f"  svo.«.53c 
Asparagus cu> sp...., ou. 0.11*1 * m :.-45c 
Arrow Rice g,... ifwu g.i3 5 c 
D r. Pepper

G R E E N
S T A M P S

DOUBLE S&H GREEN 
STAMPS WEDNESDAY
With Purchase or More

VALUES GOOD OCT. 
19,20,21 MULESHUt, TEXAS

J H
IIIIIIIIHMIIIIII

GGLY
W ig g ly

6 bottle carton 
Plus Deposit

~ -̂--------- L I --------------------1  1__________ '
3 9 c  5 k ^ i< U t> r...
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